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MINUTES
May 24,2007 to May 27,2007

PROCES-VERBAL
du 24 mai 2007 au 27 mai 2007



MINUTES
51s l Semi-Annual National General Meeting of the Canadian Federation of Students(-Services)
Thursday , May 24 to Sunday, May 27, 2007

CALL TO ORDER-Thursday, May 24, 2007

14:46 the meeting was called to order by National Chairperson Amanda Aziz .
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1. ATTENDANCE ROLL CALL

Local 03 University of British Columbia Students ' Union-Okanagan Present
Local 76 Broadway Campus (King Edward) Students ' Union Present
Local 75 Camosun College Student Society Present
Local 05 CapUano Students' Union Present
Local 73 Downtown Campus (City Centre) Students' Union Present
Local 18 Douglas Students' Union Present by proxy
Local 33 Emily Carr Students' Union Present
Local 26 Kwantlen Student Association Present
Local 61 Malaspina Students ' Union Present
Local 13 College of New Caledonia Students' Union Present by proxy
Local 72 ' North Island Students' Union Presen t

Northern Lights College Students ' Association" Absent
Local 66 Northwest Community College Students ' Union Present
Local 53 Okanagan College Students' Union Present
Local 86 College ofthe Rockies Students' Union Absent
Local 04 Selkirk Students' Union Present
Local 23 Simon Fraser Student Society Absent
Local 15 Thompson Rivers University Students' Union Present
Local 89 University of Victoria Graduate Students' Society Present
Local 44 University of Victoria Students' Society Present

Local 42 Alberta College of Art and Design Students' Association Absent
Local 21 University of Calgary Graduate Students' Association Present

Local 90 First Nations University of Canada Students ' Associat ion Present
Local 09 University of Regina Students' Union Present
.Loca1101 University of Saskatchewan Graduate Students' Associat ion Present
Local 17 University of Saskatchewan Students' Union Present

Local 37 Brandon University Students' Union Present
Local 96 University of Manitoba Graduate Students ' Association Present
Local103 University of Manitoba Students' Union Present
Local 38 Association des etudlantes et etudlants du College universitaire

de Saint-Boniface Absent
Local 08 University of Winnipeg Students' Assoc iation Present

Local 82 Algoma University Students ' Union Present
Local 28 Atkinson Students ' Association Absent
Local102 Brock University Graduate Students' Assoc iation Absent
Local 78 Carleton University Graduate Students' Association Present
Local 01 Carleton University Students ' Association Present

Association etudiante de La Cite colleqiale " Present
Local 92 Student Association of George Brown College Absent
Local 93 Glendon College Students' Union Present
Local 54 University of Guelph Central Student Association Present
Local 62 University of Guelph Graduate Students ' Association Absent
Local 32 Lakehead University Student Union Present
Local 30 Laurentian University Students ' General Association Absent
Local104 Laurentian Association of Mature and Part-time Students Present by proxy
Local 88 Association des etudlantes et etudlants francophones de l'Universite

Laurentienne Present
Local 39 McMaster University Graduate Students ' Association Absent

- .. --- ---._--_.._ ----- - - --
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Local 20 Nipissing University Student Union Present
Local 25 Ontario College of Art and Design Students' Union Absent
Local 94 University of Ottawa Graduate Students' Association des etudiant{e)s

diplome{e)s de l'Unlversite d'Ottawa Absent
Local 27 Queen's University Society of Graduate and Professional Students Present
Local 24 Ryerson Students' Union Present
Local 105 Continuing Education Students ' Association of Ryerson Present
Local 85 Saint Paul University Students ' Association Present
Local 99 Scarborough Campus Students ' Union Absent
Local 97 University of Toronto Association of Part-Time Undergraduate Students Present
Loca l 19 University of Toronto Graduate Students ' Union Present
Local 98 University of Toronto Students ' Union Present
Local 71 Trent Central Student Associat ion Present

Trent Graduate Students' Association* Absent
Local 47 University of Western Ontar io Society of Graduate Students Present
Local 56 Wilfrid Laurier University Graduate Students ' Association Absent
Local 48 University of Windsor Graduate Students' Society Present

Organization of Part Time University Students (University of Windsor) Absent
Local 49 University of Windsor Students' Alliance Absent
Local 68 York Federation of Students Present
Local 84 York University Graduate Students' Association Present

Loca l 91 Concordia Student Union Present
Local 83 Concordia Graduate Students ' Association Absent
Local 79 Post-Graduate Students ' Society of McGill University Absent

Students ' Society of McGill University Present

Local 67 University of New Brunswick Graduate Students Association Present

Local 63 Holland College Student Union Absent
Local 70 University of Prince Edward Island Graduate Student Association Present
Local 31 University of Prince Edward Island Student Union Absent

Local 64 Acadia Students' Union Absent
Local 95 . Cape Breton University Students' Union Present

Dalhous ie Association of Graduate Students* Absent
Local 11 University of King's College Students' Union Present
Local 34 Mount Saint Vincent University Students' Union Present
Local 07 Student Union of NSCAD University Present
Local 69 Association generale des etudiants de l'Universite Sainte-Anne Present

Local 36 Grenfell College Student Union Present
Local 4$ Marine Institute Students ' Union Present by proxy
Local100 Graduate Students' Union of the Memorial University of Newfoundland Present
Local 35 Memorial University of Newfoundland Students ' Union Present
Local 46 College of the North Atlantic Students' Union Present

* Prospective member

National Chairpe rson Amanda Aziz declared that quorum had been achieved.

2. ANNOUNCEMENT OF PROXIES

Aziz explained that the Federation's Bylaws enabled a voting member that was unable to attend all or portions
of a general meeting to appoint another member to act as its proxy for all or portions of the meeting. She
announced that:
- Local 13 had designated Local 72 as its proxy for the meeting;
- Local 18 had designated Local 5 as its proxy for the meeting;
- Local 104 had designated Local 88 as its proxy for the meeting ; and
- Local 45 had designated Local 46 as its proxy for the meeting.
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RATIFICATION OF PLENARY SPEAKER

Aziz explained that the National Executive was recommending that Sylvia Sioufi be ratified as the Plenary
Speaker. She said that Sioufi had a long history of involvement with the Federation, having served as an
elected director and as a researcher for the Federat ion in the late 1980s and early 1990s. She noted that
Sioufi had chaired Federation national general meetings on several previous occasions .

2007/05:001 MOTION
Local 61/Local 36

Be it resolved that Sylvia Sioufi be ratified as the Plenary Speaker of the May 2007 national general
meeting.

CARRIED

15:08 Local 23-Simon Fraser Student Society joined the meeting.

t -····,
I ,
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4. WELCOMING REMARKS AND INTRODUCTIONS

National Chairperson Aziz offered the following remarks:

"Hello everyone and welcome to the 51st national semi-annual general meeting of the Canad ian Fede ration of
Students. To all of you who have been to a nationa l general meeting before , welcome back . And to those of
you who are at your first nationa l meeting, I'm very glad you could be here this weekend.

As you all hopefully know by now, the Canadian Federation of Students was formed with one primary goal in
mind: to bring students together from across the country to work on issues of common concern . Issues that
affect both our academic and non-academic lives. Our organ ization turned twenty-five this past fall, a feat that
few nationa l students organizations around the world can boast about. The milestone of our silver ann iversary
presented an opportunity to think seriously about where we, as an organization, have come from and where
we're going.

Together, we've accomplished a lot- but the strength of our movement and the achievement of our goals is
not without significant challenges. We've faced years of fund ing cuts and oppositional governments, including
some members within the major political parties today. We've faced hostile campus administrations, such as
the one here at Carleton, who have attempted to take away student space, we've even faced administrators
that have taken over students' unions on their campus . And we've faced agenda-driven critics that take form
through supposed "research" organisat ions and organisations that purport to be concerned with students, but
who ultimately believe that post-secondary education is only for the elite .

We 've faced all of these challenges, and together we have come out stronger. But there is no time to sit back
and enjoy our successes . In my experience , the more effective our movement becomes , the more fierce the
resistance from those who seek to defend the status quo. But they have the easy job . Runn ing down what
others have bullt is easy. Building someth ing to be proud of, something that changes society for the better is
hard work. Building something-an affordable , accessible. high quality university and college system-is why
we're here. We're here because student debt continues to climb, because there 's still an unacceptable
participation gap between high- and low-income Canadians, we're here because privatisation of public
services threatens our socia l safety net, and because together, we can stand up and fight back .

The re is no shortage of reasons for us to work together, stay organised, and increase the pressure on our
governments to tum a portion of Canada's unprecedented prosperity into an investment in post-secondary
education. In coming together at this meeting , we should all take time to think about the circumstances that
have brought us here. Some of us have had the good fortune of study ing in provinces with tuition fee freezes .
Some of us have had family support in helping pay for tuition fees and other costs . Some of us have had to
borrow more than others. And some of us have had to work part- and full-time jobs just to finance our
education. But in the end , all of us are here to represent the students on our campuses , and I would argue, to
represent and stand up fo r all those to whom post-secondary education has, so far , been unatta inable
because they simply canno t afford it.

We 've already heard from Premier Williams that student solidarity has had a profound impact in places like
Newfoundland and Labrador. We'll hear from a panel of our peers tomorrow about other places Where the
student movement is enjoying success and working through challenges. We will also hear today from a friend
from the United States Students' Association that student solidarity is not only a national concept, but an

. .-----_..•._...._---'_.
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important international one too. International solidarity will be critical if students are going to playa role in
resisting the consequences of free trade. A panel on Saturday will review the threat that free trade poses to
the environment, to workers around the world , and to post-secondary education . Tomorrow we'll receive an
update from the Canada Student Loans Program, to be followed by a session on Saturday about what the
Loans Program might look like if education was a right in Canada.

[In French in the original:]

In addition to the workshops and guest speakers, this meeting is an opportunity for us, as members of the
Federation , to come together and make decisions that will shape the type of work we need to accomplish, and
the direction we want our organisation to take. They will consist of policy and campaign decisions for the
student movement, for the follOWing months and years to come , and we will also need to take a look at what
the past year has meant for students and for post-secondary education.

[End French in the original]

Since we met last November, our student movement has accomplished a lot, thanks in particular to an
immensely successful national campaign and Day of Action in February . Thousands of students took to the
streets to participate in rallies and other actiVities, all to send the message to policy makers and the public that
post-secondary education is a priority that governments must act on immediately. And J must say that the work
done by all of you , your predecessors , and all of the other students and staff on the ground to make our
national campaign the success that it was is trUly commendable.

Here in Ottawa, students gathered at both Carleton University and the University of Ottawa to make their
voices heard and then headed in massive numbers through Ottawa's downtown streets to Parliament Hill.
Passing by government bUilding after govemment building , filledwith curious onlookers from the top floors of
their offices.The sheer number of students that gathered on Parliament Hill that day was an amazing sight ,
and the number of supporters participating in solidarity with us - including university and college faculty and
staff, the labour movement, women's organisations, and so on -was inspiring.

Political parties saw the number of students arriving at their doorstep, and quickly gathered Caucus members
to show their support, Members of Parliament from all parties joined the rally on Parliament Hill in support of
our goals. It was truly remarkable to see the energy in the crowd, Thousands united for the same thing, and
knOWing that all of these students came out to support each other and the right for all to an accessible, high
quality education. Our message was heard loud and clear, from Stephen Harpers office to Premiers' offices
across the country. Weeks later.jhe federal budget was announced, proViding for the largest increase in the
Canada Social Transfer in decades. Provincial budget after budget shouted victory for students, with tuition fee
freezes maintained in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Newfoundland and Labrador, and a tuition fee reduction
adopted in Prince Edward Island. And after tireless effort, success for students in Nova Scotia -a tuition fee
freeze!

Moving forward, we have much to be excited about. But we also have a lot of hard work ahead. We are
coming up on the long anticipated expiration of the Millennium Scholarship Foundation. We have a real
opportunity to make our vision known for a national system of needs-based grants that actually gets new
money to studen ts across the country! Just think about the impact we could have. Canada is one of only two
OECD countries without a national system of needs-based grants .

As we will discuss and debate, the campaigns strategy proposes some major goals for the year ahead. This
year, an important addition has been made, and that's with regards to the environment. The Federation's long
tradition of solidarity and coalition work with other like-minded organizations was further developed over the
past six months.

Last fall , we attended the first ever Canadian Youth Climate Summit, which resulted in the creation of what is
now the Canadian Youth Climate Coalition - a national group of dedicated peop le raising awareness of the
consequences of climate change and lack of government leadership on theenvironmeilt. This meeting was
important in the context of the Federation's work,-given that universities and colleges can and should playa
significant role in training people to develop environmentally sustainable practices . As students, we have a
major role to play in shaping the future of our country, both with respect to post-secondary education policy
and beyond . But think about it, in almost every country that has attempted to or has undergone massive
democratic change, students have 'been at the forefront of the fight , standing up for what is right and just.

Over the past decade, there has been a shift away from viewing education as a societal good to seeing it
solely as an individual benefit. Starting in the mid 90s, the federal government began its retreat from
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adequately funding social programs, including post-secondary education. At the federal level, we no longer
have governments who are interested in governing. Instead, they shirk responsibility and download it for
issues such as environmental sustainability and education to the individual. But we know that education does
not simply benefit the individual. An educated popu lation benefits all of society . We know that reputable study
after reputable study links the importance of the level of a person's education with their reliance on the health
care system, their ability to participate in the labour force, their overall standard of living, and so on. And we
know that post-secondary graduates more than pay back the cost of their education through progressive
taxat ion throughout their lifetime. But as long as there are those who ignore the facts in favour of elitist
ideology, we must continue to stand together. And this means working together not only through our
campaigns, but also in our services.

This meeting also serves as an important opportunity for us to review and advance the many services that we
have developed as a collective to save our members money. When the Federation was established 25 years
ago , ourfounding principles iocluded the belief that education is a right. But the Federation was also founded
upon the principle that by pooling our resources together, we can provide services to members for sign ificant
savings . Our responsibility to each other-to work together to perfect the not-for-profit programs-is more
important today than perhaps ever before .

In November, I spoke a lot about the idea of solidarity. And I want to repeat that solidarity to me means looking
out for one another and working together even in the face of disagreement. We should all keep that in the back
of our minds throughout the meeting. This is a working meeting , and we should all be prepared to work hard
over the next four days. To work through the debates and sometimes heated discussions. And through the
democratic votes that occur at this meeting, which ultimately determine the outcome of an issue. Our meetings
rely on good faith, honesty and respect. Although there will always be differences of opinion and priorities
among us, the debate that we have at our meetings is the best way to ensure that our organisation is
representative of our members and that our priorities are well developed.

There is no doubt that in the face of all the external pressures and opposition, it's as important as eve r:to
maintain our momentum against those who oppose affordable, public education and a vocal and united
student movement. A federal election could be on the horizon in the next six months , and this time, the
Conservatives have a record on which to be judged. Long-standing tuition fee freezes are in jeopardy in
provinces such as Quebec and Manitoba, where students have struggled to remain united despite external
pressure to "take on some of the burden of financing their own education "

[In French in the original:]

We will need to be prepared to work harder than ever, to maintain what we have won and achieve more
victories . This movement defines itself by its commitment to achieve certain goals , and we should continue to
do that in the way we have always known by making sure that it will be impossible for politicians and decision
makers to ignore us.

1nthe last few years , we have welcomed a number of new members to the Federat ion. Please join me today in
welcoming our newest full member the Organization of Part-Time University Students at the University of
Windsor. It's also exciting to be welcoming two new prospective members, the Dawson Student Union and the
Laurentien University Graduate Students ' Association.

[End French in the original]

Before closing, I would also like to welcome many guests to the meeting . We have with us guests from la
Federation etudiante universitaire du Quebec, a long-standing partner of the Federation in Quebec .

I would also like to welcome guests from the Student Federation of the University of Ottawa andla Federation
des associations etudiantes du campus de l'Unlverslte de Montreal.

Last , but definitely not least, I want to give a warm welcome to two very special guests we have with us today.

Gabe Pendas, V ice-President of the United States Students' Association is here today to talk to us about the
struggles faced by students in his country and to bring greetings from the over two and one half million
members of the USSA, our partner in international solidarity. Having faced many of the same vocal opponents
that our organisation has faced , we are very happy that Gabe was able to join us.

Jim Turk, the Executive Director of the Canadian Association of University Teachers, an organisation
representing all of the faculty in the country, and a long time and strong partner ofthe Federation, is also with

_._- .._- _.. ._.._.._- - . .._ .- _. ...- -- - _._- - - - - - - _. ._------_ - - -----_ ._--- '--- ' - - - ---
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us today. In fact, I can 't say enough good things about the CAUT and their role in pushing for accessible, high
quality post-secondary education. Welcome Jim, we are very happy you could join us also.

There is no doubt that students across the country and across continents are best served when we work
together. And it's up to us to build on the work of our predecessors, and to forge ahead with a united and
committed voice for students that cuts across borders and boundaries.

In solidarity, I wish us all a productive and exciting meeting, and I look forward to working with you in the
months ahead building an even stronger student movement that will be impossible for the government to
ignore. I'd like to now pass it to Jim and thank him again for join ing us for our 51st semi-annual general
meeting.

Thank-you and I wish you a good meeting ."

Canadian Association of University Teachers' Executive Director Jim Turk offered greetings on behalf of the
members of the Association.

United States Students' Association Vice President Gabe Pendas offered remarks.

5. ADOPTION OF PLENARY AGENDA

2007105:002 MOTION
Local 47/Local 36

Be it resolved that the agenda for the opening and closing plenaries be adopted.
CARRIED

6. ADOPTION OF NATIONAL GENERAL MEETING AGENDA

2007105:003

2007105:004

MOTION
Local1/Local103

Be it resolved that the agenda for the general meeting be adopted .

MOTIONTO AMEND
Local 3/Local 88

Be it resolved Motion~2007/05:003 be amended to read:

"Be it resolved that the agenda for the general meeting be adopted with the following amendmen t:

- postpone the bilingualism forum to the November 2007 general meeting."
CARRIED

7. ADOPTION OF NATIONAL GENERAL MEETING MINUTES

2007105:005 MOTION
Local7/Local49

Be it resolved that the minutes of the November 2006 national general meeting be adopted.

Aziz announced that Local 48 member Sanah Malik had not attended the meeting nor had Local 96 member
Meghan Labine. She asked members to correct their minutes accordingly.

2007105:006 MOTION TO POSTPONE
Local 26/Local 75

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:005 be postponed to closing plenary.

CARRIED

2007105:005 POSTPONED
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OVERVIEW OF PROCEDURES

a. Rules of Order and Plenary Procedures

Sioufi provided a brief overview of Robert's Rules , the system of meeting rules and procedures that the
Federation employs for plenary sessions, plenary sub-comm ittee meetings , and caucus meetings .

b. Overview of Anti-Harassment Procedures for the General Meeting

Sioufi said that the Federation endeavoured to create an environment at its national general meetings free
of harassment. She said that at each national general meeting, the Federation employed an anti
harassment advisor who would be available on a 24-hour basis to ass ist delegates. She introduced
Women's Representative Sarah Amyot.

Amyot said that the Federation had an anti-harassment policy to deal with any demeaning , abusive or
threatening behaviour that might arise at the meeting . She said that the anti-harassmen t policy was a
preventative measure . She encouraged delegates to familiarise themselves with the policy and to be
sensitive of how their actions could affect other delegates .

c. Presentation by the Federation's Staff Relat ions Officer

National Treasurer Dave Hare explained that he served as the Staff Relations Officer for the Federation.
He said that the staff ofthe Federation was unionised with the Canadian Union of Public Employees Local
1281 and that the relat ionsh ip between the Federation and its staff was governed by a collective
agreement. He said that the agreement outlined the rights and responsibilities of employees and the
employer . He noted that the employees of the Federation had the right to attend and participate in all .
meetings of the employer with the exception of those meetings that included discussions of discipline,
discharge and negotiations. He said that the employees often had more experience and provided context
for a number of the issues that delegates would be discussing over the course of the meeting. He said
that encouraging staff participation was very important to the health of the organisation.

d. Logistical Announcements

. A series of logistical announcements were made.

RATIFICATION OF NEW MEMBERS

a. Ratification of Full Membership Vote

2007/05:007 MOTION
Local 48/Local 44

Be it resolved that the members of the Organization of Part-Time University Students (University of
Windsor) be ratified as full members of the Federation.
CARRIED

b. Consideration of Prospective Membership Application

20-07/05:008 MOTION
Students' Society of McGill Univers ity/Local 78

Be it resolved that the Dawson Student Union be ratified as a prospective member of the
Federation.

-CARRIED

2007/05:009 MOTION
Local7/Local88

Be it resolved that the Graduate Students' Association of Laurentian University be ratified as a
prospective member of the Federation.
CARRIER

- - --_.__._ - _ . n • .h _ . _ . .. . .
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10. PREPARATION FOR ELECTIONS

a. Introduction of Electoral Officers

Sioufi said that , in accordance with Bylaw 6, Section 7, the National Executive had appointed Ashkon
Hashemi, Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario Intemal Coordinator, and Christine Bourque,
Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario Organiser, as the Electoral Officers for the elections being
conducted at the meeting.

b. Overview,of Election Schedule and procedures

Hashemi anno unced that elections would be conducted for the Francophone Representative, Graduate
Students ' Representative, Prince Edward Island Representative, Saskatchewan Representative and
Women's Representative on the National Executive at the general meeting. He noted that the elections
were for the 2007-2008 term commencing at the adjournment of the general meeting.

Hashemi said that delegates should refer to Bylaws V, VI and Standing Resolution 17 and18 for
information about the election procedures and the positions . Bourque and Hashemi reviewed when
elections would be held in each component and constituency group meeting.

11. ADOPTION OF STANDING PLENARY SUB-COMMITTEE AGENDAS

a. Striking of Plenary Sub-Committees

Sioufi said that, as per Standing Resolution 1, Section 1, the follow ing sub-committees of the plenary were
struck automatically:
- Budget Committee;
- Campaigns and Government Relations Forum;
- Policy Review and Development Committee; and
- Organisational and Services Deve lopment Committee.

b. Adoption of Sub-Committee Agendas

2007/05:010 MOTION
Local3/Local53

Be it resolved that the plenary sub-committee agendas be adopted.

2007/05:011 MOTION TO AMEND
Local 3/Local 53

Be it resolved Motion-2007/05:010 be amended to include:

"Be it resolved that Organisational and Services Development Committee agenda be amended to
remove the division between Day 1 and Day 2."
CARRIED

2007/05:012 MOTION TO AMEND
Local 89/Local 5

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:010 be amended to include:

"Be it resolved that Organisational and Services Development Committee agenda be amended to
include the following motion;

"Whereas the Canadian Federation of Students is involved in many substantial
transactions between its various components and affiliated organisations;

Whereas extenuating circumstances may require decisive and instantaneous decision
making;

. Whereas a democratic institut ion such as the Canadian Federation of Students is
committed to transparency as a principle of just government;

Whereas the members of Canadian Federation of Students can be adversely affected by
the perception, warranted or not, of any anomaly in Canadian Federation of Students'
financial practices ; therefore
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Beit resolved that any transaction in an extraordinary circumstance, whereextraordinary
circumstance is one that arisesoutside of the usual and predictableoperations of the
Canadian Federation of Students, be monitored and approved by the National Executive
andthat the documentation of all such transactions be reportedto the general meeting in
clearand detailed reportswithin a reasonable timeframe; and

Be it further resolved that concrete operational procedures be developeddefining the
process by which situations of extraordinary circumstances will be monitored, approved
and reported."

CARRIED

CARRIED AS AMENDED

12. CONSIDERATION OF MOTIONS SERVED WITH DUE NOTICE

a. Motions Submitted by Member Local Associations

Sioufisaid that thefollowing motions had been served with notice for consideration at the meeting. She
explained that mostof the motions would require a seconder.

i. Policy on Performance Indicators

Sioufi said that the following motion had been referred to the National Executive by the November
2006 national general meeting for study and recommendation to the general meeting in order to
reduce duplication with the policy titled "Quality".

2006/11 :010 MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Local 96/Local 103

Be it resolved that the "Performance Indicators" policy be repealed and replacedwith the following:

Preamble

Aquality learning experience for students isrooted inthe maintenance ofan accessible and publicly
funded post-secondary educationsystem withinwh ich individual institutions aregoverned
autonomously, through local and transparent democratic structures. Byestablishing and maintaining the
availability ofthe resources necessary toprocure both the academic and physical infrastructure vital to
the achievement ofquality education, and by ensuring that such resources are allocated onthe basis of
peer reviewand democratic decision-making, students, faculty, and academic staff can best collaborate
tomeet the academic, educational, and research mission ofour public post-secondary institutions. The
foundation ofour public institutions istheir universality, meaning that all qualified individuals are entitled
toparticipate inpost-secondary education. It is, therefore, notpossible toobtain quality inpost
secondary educationatthe expense ofaffordability, as bothfactors affect the learningexperience.
Universality also cannot be guaranteed ina system within which publicly funded research isencouraged
tobe commercially oriented and privately subsidised and owned. The quality ofeducation must,
therefore. be judged in light of: .
- Accessibility and affordability;
• The degree to which decision-making, with respect to allaspects ofauniversity's operation, are

conducted intransparent, accountable, representative. and democratic bodies; and
• The extent to whichresearch performed through a public institution is conducted free from private,

corporate and commercial interest and ownership. -

Therefore, the achievement ofeducational quality isdependent upon the availability ofadequate public
resources.

Post-secondary education funds need tobe directed atensuring qualityand accessibility throughout the
entire system. Geographic location should notplayarole indetermining quality oraccess.

Manyattempts to measurequality inpost-secondary education have been initiated bygovernments as
partofan effort to introduce accountability and transparency in relation to public subsidies ofcolleges
and universities. Such attempts often focusonevaluating the government's "return" on its investment
and rely on very simple output indicators, including graduation and employmentrates, and post
graduation earnings. In some instances, as isthecase withKey Performance Indicators introduced in

-.- -- ------- _._ -_ .....----- ---.. .. - - - - _.._ - - - _ ._- --'------- - - - - - - - - -- - -
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provinces such asOntario, governments have punitively tied public institutional funding tosuch output
measurements.

Just as quality cannot be determined simply byquantifying outputs so too can itnot be determined by
considering financial indicators, including tuition fees, endowment income, and research
commercialisation, as positive indicatorsofinstitutional educational quality and "reputation."Such
measures, which are often used ineducation "consumer guides", like the annual Maclean's rankings,
ignore the fact that high tuition fees, corporate activity, and reliance on endowment revenue, like poor
quality, are symptoms ofinsufficient governmentfunding. Insuch aprivatised environment, accessibility,
diversity, and academic integrity inevitably suffer. Quality assessments that ,evaluateendowment levels
and institutional "reputations"tend toexacerbate institutional inequalities byprivileging older institutions,
and those situated inmajor urban and financial centres.

The assessment ofquality based onthe evaluation ofoutput measures, like those identified above.
leads policy makers todisregard the importance of input factors, such as professor/student ratios.
academic contact time. faculty workload, lab and technology resources, and the actual process of
learning that takes place in colleges and universities.

Policy

The Federation believes that any quality assessment council orbody established atthe federal or
provincial level with the purpose ofassessing or monitoring quality needs tobe based on:
- Accountability and transparency ofthe councils orbodies themselves;
- Stakeholder involvement that includes vital members oftheuniversity community; students and

faculty; and
- The use ofsystematic definitions ofquality designed through aprocess involvingmajor stakeholders

that gobeyond methodologically simplistic "indicators".

The Federation supports adefinition ofeducational quality, assessment tools, and funding initiatives
that:
- emphasise universal accessibility and affordability;
- emphasise the importance ofpublic funding; .
- are determined bythe needs ofthe specific learning environment;
- consider academicresource indicators that include, but are not limited to: class size; faculty-to-

student ratios: number offull-flme topart-time lecturers; faculty job security (e.g. tenure); level of
faculty education; faculty workload; frequency of student contact with faculty and/or other advisors;
the diversityoffaculty; faculty publication rates and/or professional experience;

- consider institutional resource indicators that include, but are not limitedto: the number of library
holdings; the availabilityand breadth ofstudent support services; information technology services;
research infrastructure; institutional facilities; and physical plant;

- consider educational outcomes that emphasise accessibility arid student success, including, but not
. limited to:diversity of enrolment; persistence, retention and graduation rates;educational satisfaction;

and continued education;
- consider educational outcomes that emphasise graduateskill sets, including, but not limited to:

criticalthinking; problem solving; analytic reasoning; interpersonal understanding; written
communication: technical knowledge; creativity, innovation and creative thinking; and applied skills;

• consider educational outcomes that emphasise social value, including, but not limited to: civic
engagement; literacy; and workforce competitiveness;

• are based on consideration of specific institutional structures and levels ofdemocratic involvement,
facilitiesofpeerreview, and levels ofstudent consultation; and,

· consider.only asafinal measure,educational outcomes that emphasise individual value, including,
but not limited to: graduation rates; employment rates; post-graduation eamings: and job-satisfaction.

The Federation supports government policy that:
- ensures adequate public funding forthe promotion ofhigh levelsofqualitythroughout and withinthe

system ofpublic post-secondary education;
- allows pubiic post-secondary education institutions to be autonomous and realise their potential for

excellence without compromising access; and
- establishes public standards ineducational quality, while remaining sensitive todifferences between

and among institutions.
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The Federation opposes government policy that:
- tiespublic funding for public post-secondary education institutions, inany way, tooutput

measurements;
- emphasises "competitiveness" amongst public institutions;
- undermines the consistency ofquality between and among public institutions; and
- attempts toregulate the content ofcourses and/orteaching and/orresearchprograms at institutional

levels.

MOTION TO AMEND
Local53/Local47

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 :010 be amendedto readas follows:

"Be it resolved that the 'Performance Indicators' policy be repealed and replacedwith the folloWing :

Performance Indicators

Preamble

Beginning inthe late 1990s, there has been an emphasis bygovernments toassess quality inpost
secondary education aspartofan effort to introduce accountability forpublic spending. Some provincial
governments have relied upon"performance indicators" to evaluatetheir "return" on investment inpost
secondary education byrelying on a narrow range ofoutput measures such as graduation and
employmentrates. Inmany instances, governments have tied public institutional funding to results on
output measureexaminations.

Policy

The Federation is opposed toperformance indicators that:
are used asa basis toalocate funding to post-secondary institutions and programs;

- do notrecognise the diversity ofprograms, instructional techniques, and the general social climate of
institutions; and

- establish hierarchies and fostera competitive environment amongst educational institutions."

MOTION TO REFER
Local01/Loca11 01

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:013and Motion-2006/11 :01 0 be referredto the Policy Review
and DevelopmentCommittee.
CARRIED

REFERRED

REFERRED

ii. Policy on Commercialisation

2006/11 :012 MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Local 96/Local 103

Be it resolved that the two "Commercialisation" policies be repealed and replaced with the
following: .

Preamble

Publicuniversities and colleges are meant toprovide teachingand research inthe public interest.The
commercialisation ofresearchbroadly refers to the influence ofcorporate and private interests on
research and knowledge, and the public policies that seek to define research and knowledge in market
terms. Corporate and private participation in research often takes theformofa public-private
partnership, where publicand private funding are combined to support research and development.

Federal and provincialgovernment initiatives have pressured post-secondary institutions through
policies and funding mechanisms to increase theamount of market-driven research. These efforts have
been coupled withclaw backs tocore federal funding forpost-secondary education that have strained
university operating budgets. In lieu ofcore public funding, funding for research isbeing increasingly tied
with requirements forresearcherstodemonstrate matched funds secured from private sponsors.
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2007/05:015

When research isfunded and assessed onthe basis ofprofitability, support forvarious projects is
skewed infavour ofapplied research. mainly inscience. technology, health services, and business.
Research inthe arts, social sciences, and humanities isdeemed less valuable bysuch a framework for
supporting research.

The commercialisation ofresearch alsoimposes administrative and legal costs forpost-secondary
institutions who are increasingly required totake on the task ofmarketing research products and
innovations. Students are facing a complex legal terrain, with little protection, inwhich they must protect
their intellectual property rights. Faculty focused oncommercialising their research takes away valuable
time and resources from teaching undergraduate and graduate students and sharing their research and
knowledge with their peers. Students' quality ofeducation iscompromised byless emphasis on basic
research and enquiryskills and increased pressure todevelop entrepreneurial skills.

Because this model ofresearch is driven byfor-profit research interests, students are exposed toan
increasingly closed research environment cloaked in secrecy and competition. This secrecy can stifle
the learning environment for students asinstructors are frequently prohibited from sharing developments
intheir research atthe risk ofjeopardising a sponsor's competitive advantage.

. .
The commercialisation ofresearch also threatens academicfreedom and research integrity. Motivated
bythepromise ofprofits, researchers are susceptible topressures tomanipulate methodologies and
research results, and todelay publications toprotect the competitive advantage ofthe research sponsor.
Universities, who are increasingly reliant on private sponsors, are placed inconflicts when faced with
pressures from corporate sponsors todiscipline university researchers who have spoken uptodefend
the public interest.

Policy

The Federation supports:
- public research initiatives which are accountable to the general public and which support the right of

the researcher tofree speech and academic freedom, including the right topublish;
increased funding for public research through the granting councils; .

- federal funding for research that supports curiosity-driven research projects and equitable support for
.alldisciplines; and

- regulations that prevent corporate research sponsors from interfering inpublic research.

The Federation opposes:
- the prioritisation ofmarket-driven research over basic, curiosity-driven research inpost-secondary

institutions;
- federal research initiatives that push forthe increase ofresearch commercialisation inpost-secondary

institutions;
- matched funding requirements forpublic research grants; and
- private sector use ofpublic institution research facilities for private gain.

MOTION TO AMEND
Local53/Local47

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 :012 be amendedto read as follows:

"Be it resolved that the follOWing policy, 'Commercialisation of Research', be adopted:

Commercialisation of Research

Preamble

The commercialisation of teaching and research broadly refers tothe involvement ofcorporate and
private interests inresearch and knowledge dissemination, and public policies that define research and
knowledge inmarket terms. Corporate and private participation inresearch often takes the form ofpublic
private partnerships, inwhich public and privatefunding are combined tosupport research and
development.

Federal and provlncial governments have pressured post-seconday institutions, using policies and
funding mechanisms, to increase the amount ofresearch conducted that isdirectly and immediately
appli~able to industry.
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When university research is funded on the basis ofprofitability, applied research, mainly in science,
technology, health services, and business studies, is typically favoured. Conversely, the emphasis on
commercialisation creates afunding bias against those areas of study from 'Which marketable
knowledge isnot easily derived.

The task of marketing research discoveries to investors imposes administrative and legal costs forpost
secondary institutions. Students face a complex legal terrain, with little protection, in 'Which they must
protect their intellectual property rights. Faculty members who are focused on commercialising their
research may have valuable time and resources redirectedfromteaching undergraduate and graduate
students and sharing their research and knowledge with their peers. The quality ofeducation can be
compromised as a result ofreduced emphasis on basic research and enquiry skills and increased
emphasis onthe development ofentrepreneurial skills.

Such a commercial model ofresearch can create aresearch environment characterised bysecrecy and
competition in which faculty members are prohibited from sharing developments intheir research due to
the risk ofjeopardising their sponsors' competitive advantage.

The commercialisation ofresearch can threaten research integrity. Researchers may be susceptible to
pressure to manipulatemethodologies and research results, and todelaypublication, as ameans of
protecting the competitive advantage ofprivate sponsors. Universities thatrely on private sponsor are
placed inconflict when faced with pressure from those sponsorstodiscipline researchers 'Who place the
public interest ahead ofthose sponsors.

Policy

The Federation opposes:
the prioritisation ofcommercially-driven orprofit-oriented research over ofbasic, curiosity-driven
research in post-secondary institutions;

- government research initiativesthat promote increasedresearch commercialisation in post-secondary
institutions;

- requirements that public universities partner with industry to receive public research grants; and
- private sector use ofpublic institutional researchfacilities for commercialgain; and
• interference bycorporate research sponsors inpublic research.

The Federation supports:
• adequate public funding forresearch inpost-secondary institutions;
• public research funding that supports curiosity-driven research projects;
- equitable funding for alldisciplines;
- research being undertaken inthepublic interest; and
• the right ofresearchers to free speech and academic freedom, including the right topublish.

MOTION TO REFER
Local01/Local101

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:015and Motion-2006/11 :01 2 be referred to the Policy Review
and Development Committee.
CARRIED

REFERRED

REFERRED

c:

b. Motions Served with Notice

2007/05:017 MOTION TO AMEND BYLAWS
Local 53/Loca147

Whereas theAnnual GeneraI Meeting of the Federation is held betweenOctober15 and November
30 each year; and

Whereas the Semi-Annual GeneralMeeting of the Federation is held betweenApril 30 and May31
eachyear; and

----------~-_ ._ ---_. ._-_._------ - -------
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Whereas Bylaw X, Article 4, Auditorsstates that:

The voting members shall appoint auditors ofthe Federation ateach Semi-Annual General Meeting of
members, to audit the books oftheFederation until the next Semi-Annual General Meeting, provided the
directorsmay fill avacancy inthe post of auditor if one arises. The remuneration ofthe auditor may be
fixed bytheNational Executive.

and

Whereas Bylaw II, Article 1.b, states that

AttheAnnual General Meeting, in addition toany other business that may betransacted, the report of
the National Executive, the financial statement, and the report oftheauditors will be presented; and the
auditors fortheensuing year will be appointed; and the elections forthenext National Executive will
occur.

2007/05:018

2007/05:017

and

Whereas it does not -make sense-toappoint an auditor at both the spring and fall national general
meetings; and

Whereascompleting the audit of the financial statements by October 15 poses a considerable
challenge,due to avariety of factors, including:
• Approximately 30 percent of membership fee revenuefor any given fiscal year is not determined

until after the close of the year;
• Approximately 10 percent of membership fee revenue is still not remitted five monthsafter the

close of any given fiscal year;
• Historically, income and expensesfor actiVity undertaken by Travel CUTS on behalf of the

Federation is not confirmed, by audit, until the last week of September eachyear.
• A full reconciliation of income and some expenses related to the NSHN studenthealthand dental

insurancebuying consortium is not usually available until the January following each fiscal year,
as a result of a different fiscal year used in the insurance industry; and .

• Expenseclaims from member locals and provincial components, for activity such the May
nationalgeneral meeting,are often not received until months after the close of the fiscal year;
therefore

Be it resolved that Bylaw X, Article 4, Auditors be amended to read:

a. The voting members shall appoint theauditors ofthe Federation ateach Semi-Annual General
Meeting ofmembers, toaudit thefinancial statements of theFederation forthe subsequent fiscal
year.

b. Intheevent ofavacancy inthe position ofauditors, the National Executive shall have the authority
to fillthevacancy and fixthe remuneration.

c. The audited financial statements forthe preceding fiscal year shall bepresented tothe voting
members ateach Semi-Annual General Meeting.

Be it further resolved that Bylaw II, Article 1. be amended to read:

Regular General Meetings
a. The Semi-Annual General Meeting of theFederation will be held between April 30 and May 31 of

each year.
b. The Annual General Meeting of the Federation will be held between October 15 and November 30

ofeach year.

Be it further resolved that Bylaw II, Article 2, be deleted and all subsequent articles in Bylaw" be
re-numbered accordingly.

MOTION TO REFER
Local01/Local101

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:017 be referred to the Organisational and Services
DevelopmentCommittee.
CARRIED

REFERRED
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MOTION TO AMEND BYLAWS
Local105/Local47

Whereas Bylaw III, Policy of the Federation, establishes the process by which policy of the
Federation is created; and

Whereas Bylaw III, Article 1 used to establish a time period at which point policies of the Federation
would expire; and

Whereas many policies of the Federationare outdated and require review and either updating or
repealing; therefore

Be it resolved that Bylaw III, Article 1 be amended to include:

e. All policies oftheFederation will expire althe close ofthe final plen ary ofthe general meeting
closest tofive years after which they were adopted, unless otherwise renewed.

MOTION TO REFER
Local01/Local101

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:019 be referred to the Organisationaland Services
DevelopmentCommittee.
CARRIED

REFERRED

MOTION TO AMEND OPERAnONS POLICY
Local 53/Local 47

Be it resolved that the "Programmes" section ofthe Operations Policy be renamed "Services".

MOTION TO REFER
Local01/Loca l101

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:021 be referred to the Organisationaland Services
DevelopmentCommittee.
CARRIED

REFERRED

MOTION TO AMEND OPERATIONS POLICY
Local 53/Local47

Whereas the Operations PolicyManual includes a policy that states that:

The Federation shall not use acronyms inany of itswritten documents except where previously spelt out
inthedocuments.

and

Whereas the Operations Policy Manual includes, under the section Printed Material, the following
policy:

The Federation encourages organisations ofwhich the Federation is a member, such asCYNAPS, to
produce documents and materials inboth French and English. Any document produced by an
organisation ofwhich the Federation is a member, and which is distributed to members, shall be
available inboth French and English.

and

Whereas no one on the NationalExecutive has ever heard of the organisation, CYNAPS, let alone
knows for what CYNAPS is an acronym; therefore

Be it resolved that the words "such as CYNAPS" be removed from the tenth policy listed under the
section Printed Materials in the Operations Policy Manual.

MOTION TO REFER
Local 01/Local 101

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:023 be referred to the Organisationaland Services
Development.Committee.
CARRIED
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2007105:023

2007/05:025

REFERRED

MOTION TO AMEND OPERATIONS POLICY
Local 53/Local 47

Be it resolved that the policyon Harassment in the NationalGeneral Meeting section of the
Operations Policy Manual be re-titled "Anti-Harassment" and amended to read as follows:

Preamble

Harassment isthe abusive ordemeaning treatment of aperson that has the effect ofcreating ahostile
orintimidating environment forthat person, harassment may occur inthe following situations:
- through the abuse ofpower that one person holds over another, orthroughthe misuse ofauthority;
- through offending or demeaning aperson on the basis oftheir race.colour, ancestry, place oforigin,

nationality, relig ion orreligious beliefs, family ormarital status, physical ormental ability, age, gender,
sexual orientation, orgender orientation, whether these be actual orperceived; and/or

- through abusive treatment which leaves aperson feeling threatened orintimidated.

Sexual harassment isadisplay, byword ordeed, ofsexual attentions towards another person ofa
nature which may be reasonably considered tobev~xatious, abusive, orthreatening. Without limiting
the generality of that definition, sexual attention shall be deemed tobe "vexatious, abusive, or
threatening" if the harasser, directly orindirectly, offers the harassee an advantage oropportunity, real

. orperceived, inreturn forsexual favours, ordirectly or indirectly threatens orimposes on the harassed
. any denial of advantages oropportunity.

Policy

The Federation does not tolerate harassment ofany form.The Federation shall employ the following
procedure for dealing with incidents ofharassment which may occur atany Federation event.
Throughout this process the principles ofconfidentialityand due process shall bestrictlyadhered to:

1. Advisor

The Federation shall retain for the duration ofallgeneral meetings the services ofa Harassment
Advisor whowill be available on a24-hour basis. The Advisor shall be an experienced professional .
.indealing with incidents ofharassment and sexual harassment, shall possess counselling skills,
have an understanding forissues involving race and sexual orientation, and shall bebilingual.

The Advisor shall be available year-round toserve on Harassment and Grievance orAppeals
committees, as per the remainder ofthispolicy.

2. Orientation

Time will be allocated for apresentation onharassment policy during the opening plenary atevery
national general meeting. .

3. Complaints

Any participant ata Federation event who believes that she orhe has been subjected to harassment
isencouraged to utilise the Federation 'sprocess fordealing with incidentsofharassment. Ifthe
person would like tomake adirect request ofthe harasser inan attempt toprevent further incidents
ofobjectionable behaviour, that person is encouraged todoso. Should the complainant wishto
have theincident dealt with through the available process, the complainant may approach the
Harassment Advisor, who shall the hear complaint and counsel the complainant.

With the consent ofthe complainant, the Advisor may attempt tofind an amicable resolutiontothe
incident by speaking with the alleged harasser and byacting as an intermediary between the two
parties. .

Atany time, the complainant may launch aformal complaint. The Advisor may assist in the
formulation of the complaint. and shall remain available toadvise the complainant throughout the
process.

4. TheHarassment andGrievance Committee

For each formal complaint brought forward, acommittee shall be struck composed ofthe
Harassment Advisor, one member ofthe National Executive, and one delegate from the meeting at
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which the alleged harassment took place. Both thedelegate and the National Executive member
must besatisfactory to both the complainantand therespondent. Committee members cannot have
been involved inthecase previously.

The Advisor on the committee shall advise both the complainant and therespondent ofthe nature of
the allegation, the process tobefollowed, and their rights within thatprocess.

The committee shall be empowered toundertake a confidential and independent investigation of the
complaint. The committee may call witnesses who may prove useful in determining the nature ofthe
incident.Atall times the committee shall be cognisant of and respect theright ofeach party toknow
and respond to allallegations, as well asthe principles ofnatural justice.

The complainant shall reservethe right todiscontinue proceedings at anytime.

All proceedings and records of the committee shall remain strictly confidential.

5. Remedies

Should the Grievance Committee determine thatthe incident{s) didconstitute harassment, it may
provide for a remedy. Any remedy should take intoaccount such factors astheseverityand
frequency of theharassment, whether theharassment was deliberate or inadvertent, and any
circumstances thateither aggravated ormitigated thesituation.

Remedies may include butshall not be limitedto thefollowing : an apology fromthe harasser to the
harassed, recommendations foroutside counselling forthe harasser, and prevention ofcontact
between the parties, which may be brought about bybanning theharasser from all selected
Federation activities.

A simple majority shall determine the Grievance Committee decision. Reprisals constitute further
harassment. An appeal mustbe made inwriting, stating the grounds of theappeal, to one ofthe
harassment advisors orone ofthe At-large Members of the National Executive.

6. Appeals

An appeal may be launched within30 days ofthe grievance committee's decision if either party
wishes toquestion thefindings, remedies or process ofthe committee. An appeal must bemade in
writing, stating thealleged breach(es), toone oftheharassment advisors, orone of theAt-Large
members ofthe National Executive.

The Appeals Committee shall consistofone Harassment Advisor, one representative chosen bythe
appellant, and one representative appointed bytheGrievance Committee, both ofwhom must have
been a participant in the meeting at which thealleged harassment took place, as adelegate, a
national orcomponent elected representative, orasanational orcomponent staff member. No
member ofthe appeals committee shall have any previous involvement with thecase. The appeals
committee shall hear submissions from both the respondent and theappellant regarding the
legitimacy oftheprocess followed, the suitabilityof the remedy, or the finding{s) inquestion, and
shall render their decision on amajority vote.

7. Records

Records of all cases shall beconfidentially maintained bythe National Chairperson, atthe
Federation, and only activecommittee members shall have access tothese files, ona need-to-know
basis, based on therelevancy ofthefile tothecase they arecurrently working on.

TheHarassment Advisors will submit, within six(6) weeks after theconclusion ofeach general
meeting, anon-identifying report which will include thenumber of complaints, nature of complaints,
number of cases resolved, number ofcases notresolved.

B. Provincial Components

Any provincial component ofthe Federation may make this process available to participants atallof
their events, upon therequest ofthe component. The component shall, in making such a request,
agree to be bound by any and all committee decisions regarding incidentsat their events. .
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2007/05:025
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2007/05:028

2007/05:027

2007/05:029

2007/05:030

2007/05:029

2007/05:031

MOTION TO REFER
Local01/Local101

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:025 be referred to the Organisational and Services
Development Committee.
CARRIED

REFERRED

MOTION TO AMEND STANDING.RE.SOLUTIONS
Local 53/Local 47

Whereas circumstances can change; and

Whereas some flexib ility may be requ ired; therefore

Be it resolved that Standing Resolution 24. Provincial Component Allocations be amended to read
as follows:

Provincial Component Allocations

At least one-sixth of the membership feescollected in a province or region shall beallocated to
provincial or regional organising, through either a per member allocation to anaffiliated provincial or
regional organisationordirectspending.

MOTION TO REFER
Local01/Locaj 101

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:027 be referred to the Organ isational and Services
Development Committee .
CARRIED

REFERRED

MOTION TO RESCIND STANDING RESOLUTION
Local 53/Local 47

Whereas in February 2006 the Federation (CFS-Services) sett led a lawsuit that had been filed
against it and Canadian Universities Travel Service (Travel CUTS) in 1997 by the University of
Western Ontario University Students' Council and, eventually, one other students ' union and two
alma mater societies; and

Whereas under the terms of the settlement all parties owning shares in Travel CUTS must reinvest
no less 85% percent of the annual referral fee payment into Travel CUTS unless all shareholders
agree otherwise; and

Whereas the aforementioned term of settlement has rendered Standing Resolution 29
unenforceable; therefore

Be it resolved that Standing Resolution 29; Procedure for Pur<;:hasing Shares in Travel CUTS , be
rescinded ; and

Be it further resolved that all SUbsequent standing resolutions be re-numbered accordingly.

MOTION TO REFER
Local01/Local101

Be it resolved that MoUon-2007/05 :029 be referred to the Organ isational and Services
Development Committee.

CARRIED

REFERRED

MOTION TO AMEND STANDING RESOLUTIONS
Local 53/Local 47

Be it resolved that the words "$.50 per student per semester, or $1.00 per academ ic year" be
replaced with "$1.00 per student per semester, or $2 .00 per academic year" in Stand ing Resolution
32.
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MOTION TO REFER
Local 011Local1 01

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:031 be referred to the Organisational and Services
Development Committee.

CARRIED

REFERRED

MOTION TO ADOPT STANDING RESOLUTION
Local04/Local47

Whereas the Federation is composed of individual students who are represented Within the
Federation by their local university or college students' union , known within the Federation as
voting members; and

Whereas it is implicit when students belonging to a given students' union vote to become members
of the Federation that they are direct ing their union to represent them at Federation national
general meetings; and

Whereas there should not be a financial impediment to those unions representing their members at
Federation national .general meetings; and

Whereas the cost of paying for the food travel and accommodation of one delegate from each
member local meeting, for each Annual and Semi-annual General Meeting, would be approximately
$55.000 per meeting; therefore .

Be it resolved that the following standing resolution be adopted :

TheFederation will assume the accommodation, food andtravelcosts for the first delegatefrom each
member localunionfor eachAnnual and Semi-annual General Meeting, as described in Bylaw II.

MOTION TO REFER
local01/Local101

Be it reso lved that Motion-2007/05:033 be referred to the Organ isational and Services
Development Committee.

CARRIED

REFERRED

MOTION
Local 53/Local 47

Whereas the Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario (CFS-O) has developed a bulk buying
service for "orientation/back-to-school" merchandise; and

Whereas the service could be expanded into a national services of the Federation; therefore

Be it resolved that a negotiation l:ie undertaken with CFS-O about expanding its bulk buying
services into a national service to be coordinated by CFS-Services.

MOTION TO REFER
LocalOllLocal101

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:035 be referred to the Organisational and Services
Development Committee.

CARRIED

REFERRED

MOTION
Local04/Local47

Whereas climate change is one of the most important issues of this generation; and

Whereas there are groups already engaged in campaigns to reverse climate change; therefore

Be it resolved that youth organisations, whose objective is to reverse climate change and
encourage sustainable campuses, be supported by the Federation .
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2007/05:039

2007/05:040

2007/05:039

2007/05:041

2007/05:042

2007/05:041

2007/05:043

MOTION TO"REFER
Local 01/Loca1101

Be it resolved that Motion-2007105:037 be referred to the Campaigns and Government Relations
Forum. -

CARRIED

REFERRED

MOTION
Local04/Local47

Whereas insufficient student financial aid and high tuition fees pose significant barriers to access ;
therefore .

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to adopt motions in support of private members
bill C-284 , an Act to amend the Canada Student Financial Assistance Act (Canada Access Grants) .

MOTION TO REFER
Local 01/Loca1101

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:039 be referred to the Campaigns and Government Relations
Forum.
CARRIED

REFERRED

MOTION
Students ' Society of McGill University/Local 47

Whereas member locals receive only one physical policy binder; and

Whereas representatives from member locals frequently do not have access to the Federat ion's
constitution and bylaws; and

Whereas members of the Federation who are not heavily involved with their student unions do not
have access to documentation on the inner workings of the Federation ; and

Whereas every student represented by a member local is also a member of the Federation ; and

Whereas the Federation values student involvement and transparency; therefore

Be it resolved that all existing policies . bylaws and general meeting minl,lte.s be made publicly
available on the Federation website.

MOTION TO REFER
Local 01/Loca1101

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:041 be referred to the Organisational and Services
Development Committee.
CARRIED

REFERRED

MOTION
Students ' Society of McGill Un iversity/Local 47

Whereas the National Executive submits reports to general meetings twice a year ;

Whereas these reports serve to inform member locals on the work of the National Executive
throughout each term ; and

Whereas the reports currently conta ins no specific information relating to motions and ideas
discussed at the previous general meeting ; and

VVhereas there are no institutional channels in place for member locals to follow up on motions
passed at previous general meetings; therefore

Be it resolved that National Executive reports to genera l meetings include a section containing all
action directly resulting from all motions passed by plenary at the previous general meeting ; and

Be it further resolved that this section of the report contain the wording of the motion as adopted .
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MOTION TO REFER
Local01/Local101

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:043 be referred to the Organisational and Services
Development Committee .
CARRIED

REFERRED

MOTION
Students' Society of McGill University/Local 47

Whereas the campus press plays a pivotal role in informing students on political issues ; and

Whereas the motions discussed at annual general meetings generally deal with information that is
not confidential ; and

Whereas the CUP unanimously adopted a motion calling for total access (excluding in camera
sessions) to CFS meetings, and condemned the lack of transparency of the Federation because of
their prevtously denied access; and

Whereas the Federation seeks to be transparent, informative. and open to input from its members ;
therefore

Be it resolved that the Federation allow all joumalists from the Canadian University Press access to
all aspects of the Federation's general meetings, with the exception of in camera and otherwise
confidential sessions; and

Be it further resolved that the National Execut ive devise a procedure to integrate press into the
proceedings of general meetings, including the creat ion of "student press observer" general
meeting credentials and conference fees.

MOTION TO REFER
Local01/Local101

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:045 be referred to the Organisational and Services
Development Committee .
CARRIED

REFERRED

MOTION
Local 53/Loca147

Whereas the Federat ion recogn izes that Aboriginal students in Canada face unique challenges and
barriers to post secondary education ; and

Whereas the Federation promotes and supports diversity.and equal representation from among all
its members, and endorses means to ensure representation from traditionally underrepresented
groups; and

Whereas many member locals ensure democratic representation for Aboriginal students by
providing for an Aboriginal student representative position on their board of directors ; therefore

Be it resolved that those member locals whose membership includes Aboriginal students and that
do not currently have an Aboriginal student representative on their board of directors be
encouraged to create such a posit ion; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to lobby their institutions to create
mechanisms for Aboriginal student representation within institutional governance structures .

MOTION TO REFER
Loca l 01/Loca1101

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05 :047 be referred to the Organisational and Services
Development Committee.
CARRIED

REFERRED

_.__. , , .. " - - -" -- ---- - - ," - - _.. _._ ------._ -' -----
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2007/05:049

2007/05:050

2007/05:049

MOTION
Local 53/Local47

Whereas the Federation recognizes that Abo riginal students in Canada face unique challenges and
barriers to post secondary education;

Whereas the Federation promotes and supports diversity and equal representation from among all
its members , and endorses means to ensure representation from traditionally underrepresented
groups; and

Whereas representation of Aboriginal students within the Federation is reliant on member locals
including Aboriginal representation in their delegations to provincial and national general meetings;
therefore

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to send at least one Aboriginal delegate to all
national and provincial general meetings; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to send one Aboriginal delegate to the
National Aboriginal Caucus annual general meeting .

MOTION TO REFER
Local 01/Local 101

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:049 be referred to the Organisational and Services
Development Committee.
CARRIED

REFERRED

2007/05:051

13. PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE

Aziz, National Deputy Chairperson Brent Farrington, National Treasurer Dave Hare and other members of the
National Executive highlighted sections of the report .

14. OTHER BUSINESS

There was no other business.

15. RECESS

MOTION TO RECESS
Local 17/Local 7

Be it resolved that plenary be recessed until 13:00, Sunday , May 27, 2007 .

.CA~RIED

17:31 the meeting recessed .
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CALL BACK TO ORDER-Sunday, May 27, 2007

13:37 the meeting was called back to order by Plenary Speaker Sylvia Sioufi.

Local 03
Local 76
Local 75
Local 05
Local 73
Local 18
Local 33
Local 26
Local 61
Local 13
Local 72

Local 66
Local 53
Local 86
Local 04
Local 23
Local 15
Local 89
Local 44

Local 42
Local 21

Local 90
Local 09
Local101
Local 17

Local 37
Local 96
Local103
Local 38

Local 08

Local 82
Local 28
Local102
Local 78
Local 01

Local 92
Local 93
Local 54
Local 62
Local 32
Local 30
Local104

-<> ,
I
I

Local 88~/

1. ATTENDANCE ROLL CALL

University of British Columbia Students' Union-Okanagan
Broadway Campus (King Edward) Students' Union
Camosun College Student Society
Capilano Students' Union
Downtown Campus (City Centre) Students' Union
Douglas Students ' Union
Emily Carr Students' Union
Kwantlen Student Association
Malaspina Students' Union
College of New Caledonia Students' Union
North Island Students' Union
Northern Lights College Student Association*
Northwest Community College Students' Association
Okanagan College Students' Union
College of the Rockies Students' Union
Selkirk Students' Union
Simon Fraser Student Society
Thompson Rivers University Students' Union
Unive rsity of Victoria Graduate Students' Society
University of Victoria Students' Soc iety

Alberta College of Art and Design Students' Association
University of Calgary Graduate Students' Association

First Nations University of Canada Students' Association
University of Regina Students' Union
University of Saskatchewan Graduate Students' Assoc iation
University of Saskatchewan Students' Union

Brandon University Students ' Union
University of Manitoba Graduate Students' Association
Unive rsity of Manitoba Students' Union
Association des etudlantes et etudiants du College universita ire

de Saint-Boniface
University of Winnipeg Students ' Assoc iation

Algoma University Students' Union
Atkinson Students ' Association
Brock University Graduate Students' Association
Carleton University Graduate Students' Association
Carleton Univers ity Students' Association
Association etudiante de La Cite colleg lale"
Student Association of George Brown College
Glendon College Students ' Union
Univers ity of Guelph Central Student Assoc iation
University of Guelph Graduate Students' Association
Lakehead University Student Union
Laurentian University Students' General Assoc iation
Laurentian Association of Mature and Part-time Students
Laurentian University Graduate Students' Association
Association des etudtantes et etudiants francophones de l'Unlversite

Laurentienne

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present by proxy
Present
Absent
Present
Present by proxy
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Present
Present

Present
Present
Present
Present

Present
Present
Present

Absent
Present

Present
Absent
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Absent
Present
Present

Present by proxy
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Local 39 McMaster University Graduate Students ' Association Absent
Local 20 Nipissing Univers ity Student Union Present
Local 25 Ontario College of Art and Design Students' Union ' . Absent
Local 94 University of Ottawa Graduate Students ' Association des etudian t(e)s

diplome(e)s de l'Universite d'Ottawa Absent
Local 27 Queen's UniversitySociety of Graduate and Professional Students Present
Local 24 Ryerson Students' Union Present
Local 105 Continuing Education Students' Association of Ryerson Present
Local 85 Saint Paul University Students' Association Present
Local 99 Scarborough Campus Students' Union Present
Local 97 University of Toronto Association of Part-Time Undergraduate Students Present
Local 19 University of Toronto GraduateStudents' Union Present
Local 98 University of Toronto Students' Union Present
Local 71 Trent Central Student Association Present

Trent Graduate Students ' Association* Absent
Local 47 University of Western.C?ntario Society of Graduate Students Present
Local 56 Wilfrid Laurier University Graduate Students' Association Absent
Local10p Organizat ion of Part Time University Students (University of Windsor) Present
Local 48 University of Windsor Graduate Students ' Society Present
Loca l 49 University of Windsor Students' Alliance Absent
Local 68 York Federation of Students Present
Local 84 York University Graduate Students' Association Present

Local 91 Concordia Student Union Present
Local 83 Concordia University Graduate Students ' Association Absent

Dawson Student Union Present
Local 79 Post-Graduate Students' Society of McGill Absent

Students ' Society of McGill University Present

Local 67 University of New Brunswick Graduate Students Association Present

Local 63 Holland College Student Union Absent
Local 70 University of Prince Edward Island Graduate Student.Asscclation Present
Local 31 University of Prince Edward Island Student Union Absent

Local 64 Acadia Students' Union Absent
Local 95 Cape Breton University Students' Union Present

Dalhousie Association of Graduate Students* Absent
Local 11 University of King's College Students' Union Present
Local 34 Mount Saint Vincent University Students ' Union Present
Local 07 Student Union of NSCAD University Present
Local 69 Association generale des etudiants de l'Universite Sainte-Anne Present

Local 3.6 Grenfell College Student Union Present
Local 45 Marine Institute Students' Union Present by proxy
Local100 Graduate Students' Union of the Memorial University of Newfoundland Present
Local 35 MemorIal University of Newfoundland Students' Union Present
Local 46 College of the North Atlantic Students' .Union Present

Sioufi declared that quorum had been achieved.

2. BUSINESS FROM OPENING PLENARY

MonON
Local7/Local49

Be it resolved that the minutes of the November 2006 national general meeting be adopted.
CARRIED

The remainder of the National Executive report was presented.
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MOTION
Local 27/Local 103

Be it resolved that the National Executive Report be adopted.

CARRIED

3. PRESENTATION OF THE BUDGET COMMITTEE REPORT

National Treasurer David Hare highlighted sections of the 2007-2008 budget. Hare noted that Local 37
delegate Steven Montague had been included in the attendance list twice . He said that Montague had been
the Manitoba Representative on the Budget subcommittee and asked delegates to correct their reports
accordingly.

2007/05:053

2007/05:054

2007/05:017

MOTION
Local 46/Local 17

Be it resolved that McLa rty & Co, Cha rtered Accountants, be appointed as the Federation's
auditor's until the close of the 53'd semi-annual general meeting.

CARRIED

MOTION
Local 53/Loca121

Be it resolved that the 200712008 final daft budqet be adopted as presented.

CARRIED

MOTION TO AMEND BYLAWS
Local 53/Loca147

Whereas the Annual Genera l Meeting of the Federation is held between October 15 and November
30 each year; and

Whereas the Semi-Annual General Meeting of the Federation is held between April 30 and May 31
each year ; and

Whereas Bylaw X, Art icle 4 , Auditors states that:

Thevotingmembers shall appointauditorsof the Federation at each Semi-annualGeneral Meeting of
members, to audit the books of the Federation until thenext Semi-annual generalmeeting, provided the
directors mayfill a vacancy in the post of auditor ifone arises. The remuneration of the auditormay be
fixed by the National Executive.

and

VVhereas Bylaw II, Art icle 1.b states that:

Atthe AnnualGeneral Meeting, in addition to anyotherbusiness that maybe transacted, the reportof
theNational Executive, the financialstatement, andthe report of the auditors will be presented; andthe
auditors for the ensuing year will be appointed; and the electionsfor the next National Executive will
occur.

and

Whereas it does not make sense to appoint an auditor at both the spring and fall national general
meetings; and

Whereas completing the audit of the financial statements by October 15 poses a considerable
challenge, due to a variety of factors , incl Uding:
• Approximately 30 percent of membership fee revenue for any given fiscal year is not

determined until after the close of the year;
• Approximately 10 percent of membership fee revenue is still not remitted five months after the

close of any given fiscal year;
• Historically, income and expenses for activity unde rtaken by Trave l CUTS on behalf of the

Federation is not confirmed, by aud it, until the last week of September each year.
• A full reconciliation of income and some expenses related to the NSHN student health and

dental insurance buying consortium is not usually available until the January following each
fiscal yea r, as a result of a different fiscal year used in the insurance ind ustry ; and
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• Expense claims from member localsand provincial components, for activity such the May
national general meeting, are often not received until monthsafter the close of the fiscalyear;
therefore

Be it resolved that Bylaw X, Article 4, Auditors be amendedto read:

a. The voting members shall appoint the auditors ofthe Federation at each Semi-Annual General
Meeting of members, toaudit the financial statements of the Federation for the subsequent fiscal
year.

b. -lntheevent of avacancy intheposltlon ofauditors. the National Executive shall have the authority
to fill the vacancy and fixthe remuneration.

c. The audited financialstatements forthe preceding fiscal year shall bepresented tothe voting
members at each Semi-Annual General Meeting.

Be it further resolved that Bylaw II, Article 1. be amended to read:

Regular General Meetings
a. The Semi-Annual General Meeting of the Federation will beheld between April 30 and May 31 of

each year.
b. The Annual General Meeting ofthe Federation will be held between October 15and November 30

ofeach year.

Be it further resolved thatBylaw II, Article 2, be deleted and all SUbsequent articles in BylawII be
re-numberedaccordingly.
CARRIED

MOTION
Local 61/Local71

Be it resolved that the BUdgetCommittee Reportbe accepted.
CARRIED

;

MOTION TO RECESS
Local 721Local 48

Be it resolved that the meeting recess for one hour.
CARRIED

17:32 the meeting recessed. Local 99 left the meeting.

19:06 the meeting reconvened.

2007105:057 MOTION
Local 68/Local103

Be it resolved that the meeting recess for ten minutes at 20:45.
CARRIED

4. PRESENTATION OF THE ELECTORAL COMMITTEE REPORT

a. National Executive Provincial Representative Elections

l, Alberta Representative

2007105:058 MOTION
Local 42/Local21

Be it resolvedthat Michael KirSch (Local42) be ratified as the Alberta Representative for the 2007
2008 term.
CARRIED

ii . New Brunswick Representative

2007/05:059 MOTION
Local 67/Local70 "
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Be it resolved that Colin Curry (Local 67) be ratified as the New Brunswick Representative for the
2007-2008 term.
CARRIED

iii. Prince Edward Island Representative

MOTION
Local 70/Loca167

Be it resolved that Faiz Ahmed (Local 70) be ratified as the Prince Edward Island Representative
for the 2007-2008 term.
CARRIED

iv. Saskatchewan Representative

MOTION
Local 17/Loca1101

Be it resolved that Mike Burton (Local 9) be ratified as the Saskatchewan Representative for the
2007-2008 term.
CARRIED

b. Election of Constituency Group and Caucuses Representatives

i. Students of Colour Representative

2007/05 :062 MOTION
Local 19/Loca147

Be it reso lved that Fuad Abdi (Local 68) be ratified as the Students of Colour Representative for the
2007-2008 term.
CARRIED

2007/05:063

ii. Francophone Students' Representative

MOTION
Laurentian University Graduate Students' Association/Local94

Be it resolved that Celia Jutras (Loca l 105) be ratified as the Francophone Students'
Representative for the 2007-2008 term .
CARRIED

iii. Graduate Students Representative

2007/05:064 MOTION
Local 47/Local 96

Be it resolved that Meghan Gallant (Local 96) be ratified as the Graduate Students Representative
for the 2007-2008 term.
CARRIED

iv. Women's Representative

C~ :

. 2007/05:065

2007/05:066

MOTION
Local 105/Loca166

Be it resolved that Shelley Melanson (Local 1) be ratified as the Women's Representative for the
200 7-2008 term.

CARRIED

MOTION
Local 71/Local 3

l3e it resolved that the Electoral Committee Report be accepted.

CARRIED

. _- .._- --- -_.-. - - -- - .."._ - - - -----_.__. - -- - - _ . - - --- - _ __.------- -- _ ._-- --- ------ - ---------
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6. PRESENTATION OF THE ORGANISATIONAL AND SERVICES DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
REPORT

a. Proposal for a "Sunset" Provision on Policy

2007/05:019 MOTIONTO AMEND BYLAWS
Local105/Local47

Whereas Bylaw III, Policy of the Federation, estab lishes the process by which policy of the
Federation is created; and

Whereas Bylaw III, Article 1 used to establish a time period at wh ich point policies of the Federation
would expire ; and

Whereas many polic ies of the Federation are outdated and requ ire review and either updating or
repealing ;

Be it resolved that Bylaw III, Article 1 be amended to include:

e. All policies of the Federation will expireattheclose of thefinalplenaryof thegeneral meeting closest
tofive years after which they were adopted, unless otherwise renewed.

2007/05:67 MOTIONTO REFER
Local 61/Local 72

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:019 be referred to the National Executive.
CARRIED

2007/05:019 REFERRED

b. Proposal to Rename Programmes Section of Operations Policy

2007/05:021 MOTIONTO AMEND POLICY
Local 53/Local 47

Be it resolved that the "Programmes" section ofthe Operations Policy be renamed "Services",

CARRIED

c. Proposal to Amend Operations Policy on Printed Materials

2007/05:023 MOTIONTO AMEND POLICY
Local 53/Local47

Whereas the Operations Policy Manual includes a policy that states that:

The Federation shall notuse acronyms in any ofitswritten documents except wherepreviously spelt out in
the documents.

and

Whereas the Operations Policy Manual includes , under the section Printed Material, the following
policy :

The Federationencourages organisations ofwhich the Federation isa member, such as CYNAPS, to produce
documents and materialsin both Frenchand English. Any document produced by an organisation ofwhich
the Federation isamember, and whichisdistributed tomembers,shall be availatlle inboth French and
English.

and

Whereas no one on the National Executive has ever heard of the organisation, CYNAPS , let alone
knows for wha t CYNAPS is an acronym; therefore

Be it resolved that the words "such as CYNAPS" be removed from the tenth policy listed under the
section Printed Materials in the Operations Policy Manual.
CARRIED

d. Proposal to Amend General Meeting Anti-Harassment Procedures

2007/05:025 MOTIONTO AMEND POLlCY
Local 53/Local 47
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Be it resolved that the policy on Harassment in the National General Meeting section of the
Operations Policy Manual be re-titled "Anti-Harassment" and amended to read as follows :

Preamble

Harassment is the abusive ordemeaning treatment ofa person thathas theeffectofcreating ahostile or
intimidatingenvironment forthat person,harassment may occur inthe following situations:
- throughthe abuse ofpower that one person holds over another, orthrough themisuse of au thority;
- throughoffending ordemeaning aperson on thebasisof their race, colour, ancestry, place oforigin,

nationality, religion or religious beliefs, family ormarital status, physical or mental ability, age, gender,
sexual orientation, orgender orientation, whether these be actual orperceived; and/or

- through abusive treatmentwhich leaves a person feeling threatened orintimidated.

Sexual harassment isadisplay, bywordordeed, of sexual attentions towardsanother person of a nature
which may be reasonably considered to be vexatious, abusive, or threatening. Without limiting thegenerality
ofthat definition , sexual attention shallbedeemed to be 'vexatious, abusive, or threatening" if theharasser,
directlyorindirectly,offers the harassee an advantage oropportunity, real orperceived, in return for sexual
favours, ordirectlyorindirectlythreatens orimposeson theharassedanydenialofadvantages or opportunity.

Policy

The Federationdoes not tolerate harassment ofany form.The Federation shall employ the following
procedure fordealing withincidentsofharassment whichmay occuratany Federationevent. Throughout this
process the principles of confidentiality and due process shall be strictly adhered to:

1. Advisor

The Federation shall retainfor the durationofallgeneral meetings the services ofa Harassment Advisor
who will be available on a24-hour basis. The Advisor shallbe an experienced professional in dealing with
incidents of harassment and sexual harassment, shall possesscounselling skills, have an understanding
for issues involving race and sexual orientation, and shall be bilingual.

TheAdvisor shall beavailableyear-round toserve on Harassment andGrievanceor Appeals committees,
as per the remainder of this policy.

2. Orientation

Time will be allocated forapresentationonharassment policyduringthe openingplenaryatevery
national general meeting.

3. Complaints

Any participant ataFederation eventwhobelieves that she or he hasbeensubjected to harassment is
encouraged toutilise the Federation's process fordealing withincidents ofharassment. If the person
wouldlike tomake adirect request of the harasser inan altempt toprevent further incidents of
objectionable behaviour, that person isencouraged todo so. Shouldthecomplainant wishto have the
incident dealt with through theavailable process,thecomplainant mayapproachthe Harassment Advisor,
who shall thehear complaint and counsel the complainant.

Withtheconsentofthecomplainant, theAdvisor mayaltempt tofind an amicable resolution tothe
incident byspeaking withthealleged harasser and byacting asan intermediarybetween thetwo parties.

Atany time, the complainant may launch aformalcomplaint. The Advisor may assist inthe formulation of
thecomplaint, and shall remainavailable toadvise the complainantthroughout the process.

4. The Harassment and Grievance Committee

For each formal complaintbrought forward, acommittee shall be struck composed oftheHarassment
Advisor, one member ofthe National Executive, and one delegate from the meeting atwhich the alleged
harassment took place. Boththe delegate and theNational Executive member must be satisfactory to
boththe complainant and the respondent. Committee members cannot havebeen involved inthe case
previously.

TheAdvisor on the committee shall advise boththecomplainant and the respondent ofthe nature ofthe
allegation, the process tobe followed,and their rightswithin that process.

Thecommittee shall be empowered toundertake a confidential and independent investigation of the .
complaint. The committee may call witnesses who may prove useful in determining the nature ofthe
incident.At all times the committee shall be cognisant ofand respect theright ofeach party toknowand
respondto allallegations, aswell astheprinciples of natural justice.

. ----- - - --_ _----- -- .._- - - - -- -- - - - - - _ - ----_._ - - -'--_.._-- - ---- - - - - -
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2007/05:068

2007/05:025

The complainant shall reserve the right todiscontinue proceedings atany time.

All proceedings and records of the committee shall remainstrictly confidential.

5. Remedies

Should the Grievance Committee determine that the incident(s) did constitute harassment, it may provide
fora remedy.Any remedy should take into account such factors asthe severity andfrequency of the
harassment, whether the harassment Was deliberate orinadvertent, and any circumstances that either
aggravated ormitigated the situation.

Remedies may include but shall not be limited tothe following: anapology from the harasser tothe
harassed, recommendations foroutside counselling forthe harasser, and prevention ofcontact between
theparties, which maybebrought about bybanning the harasser from all selected Federation activities.

Asimple majority shall determine the Grievance Committee decision. Reprisals constitute further
harassment. An appeal must bemade inwriting, stating the grounds of the appeal,to one ofthe
harassment advisors orone of the At-large Members of the National Executive.

6. Appeals

An appeal may be launched within 30 days of the grievance committee'sdecision ifeither party wishes to
question the findings, remedies orprocess of the committee. An appeal must be made inwriting, stating
the alleged breach(es). to one of the harassment advisors, orone oftheAt-Large members of the
National Executive.

The Appeals Committee shall consist ofone Harassment Advisor,one representative chosen bythe
appellant, and one representative appointed by the Grievance Committee, both ofwhom must have been
aparticipant inthe meeting atwhich the alleged harassment took place, as adelegate, anational or
component elected representative, orasanational orcomponent staff member. No member of the
appealscommitteeshall have any previous involvementwiththe case. The appeals committee shall hear
submissions fromboth the respondent and the appellant regarding the legitimacy of the process followed,
thesuitability ofthe remedy,orthe finding(s) inquestion, and shall render their decision on a majority
vote.

7. Records

Records of all cases shall be confidentially maintained bythe National Chairperson, at the Federation,
and only active committee members shall have access tothese iiles, on a need-to-know basis, based on
the relevancy ofthe file tothe case they are currently working on.

The Harassment Advisors will submit, within six (6) weeks after theconclusion ofeach general meeting, a
non-identifying report which will include the number ofcomplaints, nature of complaints, number of cases
resolved, number of cases notresolved.

8. Provincial Components

Any provincial componentofthe Federation may make this process availabletoparticipants at allof their
events, upon the request of tnecomponent. The component shall, inmaking such a request, agree tobe
bound byany and all committee decisions regarding incidents attheir events.

MOTiON TO AMEND
Local 44/Local 53

Be it resolved that the phrase "mental or physical ability" in the definition of discrimination in the
preamble in Motion-2007/05:027 be amended to read "mental or physical disability".
.GARRIED

CARRIED AS AMENDED

e. Proposal to Amend Standing Resolution 24

2007/05:027 MOTION TO AMEND.STANDING RESOLUTIONS
Local 53/Local 47

Whereas circumstances can change; and

Whereas some flexibility may be required; therefore

Be it resolved that Standing Resolution 24, Provincial Component Allocations be amended to read
as follows:
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ProvincialComponent Allocations

At least one-sixth of the membership fees collectedin aprovince Of region shanbe allocated to provincial or
regional organising, through eithera permember allocation to an affiliated provincial or regionalorganisation
ordirect spending.

CARRIED

f. Proposal to Rescind Standing Resolution 29

2007/05:029 MOTION TO RESCIND STANDING RESOLUTION
local 53/Local 47

Whereas in February 2006 the Federation (CFS-Services) settled a lawsuit that had been filed
aga inst it and Canadian Universities Travel Service (Travel CUTS) in 1997 by the University of
Western Ontario University Students' Council and , eventually, one students' union and two alma
mater societies ; and

Wh ereas under the terms of the settlement all parties owning shares in Travel CUTS must reinvest
no less 85% percent of the annual refe rral fee payment into Travel CUTS unless all shareholders
agree otherwise; and

Whereas the aforementioned term of settlement has rendered Standing Resolution 29
unenforceable; therefore ' .

Be it resolved that Standing Resolution 29 , Procedure for Purchasing Shares in Travel CUTS, be
rescinded ; and .

Be it further resolved that all subsequent standing resolutions be re-numbered accordingly.

CARRIED

g. Proposal to Amend Standing Resolution 32

2007/05:031 MOTIONTO AMEND STANDING RESOLUTIONS
Local 53/Loca t 47

Be it resolved that the words "$.50 per student per semester, or $1.00 per academic year" be
replaced with "$1.00 per student per semester, or $2 .00 per academic year" in Standing Resolution
32. .

CARRIED

h. Proposal to Adopt Proposal on General Meeting Attendance Costs

2007/05:033 MOTION TO ADOPT STANDING RESOLUTION
Local 4/Local 47

Whereas the Federation is composed of individual students who are represented within the
Federation by their loca l university or college students' union. known within the Federation as
voting members ; and

Whereas it is implicit when students belonging to a given students' union vote to become members
ofthe Federation that they are directing their union to represent them at Federation nationa t .
general meetings; and

Whereas there should not be a financial impediment to those unions representing their members at
Federation national general meetings ; and

Whereas the cost of paying for the food travel and accommodation of one delegate from each
member local meeting , for each Annual and Semi-annual General Meeting , would be approximately
$55 ,000 per meeting ; therefore

Be it resolved that the follOWing standing resolution be adopted:

TheFederation will assumetheaccommodation, foodandtravel costs for the first delegatefromeach
memberlocal union foreachAnnual and Semi-annual General Meeting, asdescribed in Bylaw II.

CARRIED

i. Proposal to Create Bulk Buying Service

2007/05:035 MOTION
Local 53/Local47

__ _ __ _ _ • " __'_'_ "h • ._ ._• • _ •• _ .. .. _
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Whereas the Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario (CFS-O) has developed a bulk buying
service for ·orientation/back-to-school" merchandise; and

Whereas the service could be expanded into a national service of the Federation; therefore

Be if resolved that a negotiation be undertaken with CFS-O about expanding its bulk buying service
into a national service to be coordinated by CFS-Services.
CARRIED

j. Proposal to Expand Federation Website Content

2007/05:041 MOTION
Students' Society of McGill University/Local47

Whereas member locals receive only one physical policy binder; and

Whereas representatives from member locals frequently do not have access to the Federation's
constitution and bylaws; and

Whereas members of the Federation who are not heaVily involved with their student unions do not
have access to documentation on the inner workings of the Federation ; and

Whereas every student represented by a member local is also a member of the Federation; and

Whereas the Federation values student involvement and transparency; therefore

Be it resolved that all eXisting policies , bylaws and general meeting minutes be made publicly
available on the Federation website.

2007/05:069 MOTION TO AMEND ;)
Local61/Local11

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:041 be amended to read:

"Be it resolved that all existing policies and bylaws be made pUblicly available on the Federation
website."
CARRIED

20Ql(05;P.f~ ~ ! MOTION TO AMEND
Local 26/Local 67

Be it resolved that Mot ion-2007/0S:041 be amended to read:

"Be it resolved that all exlstinq policies , bylaws and standing resolutions be made publicly available
on the Federation website." .

CARRIED

2007/05:041 CARRIED AS AMENDED .

k. Proposal Concerning National Executive Reporting

2007/05:043 MOnON
Students' Satiety of McGill University/Local 47

Whereas the National Executive submits reports to general meetings twice a year;

Whereas these reports serve to inform member locals on the work of the National Executive
throughout each term; and

Whereas the reports currently contains no specific information relating to motions and ideas
discussed at the previous general meeting; and

Whereas there are no institutional channels in place for member loealsto follow up on motions
passed at previous general meetings; therefore

Be it resolved that National Executive reports to general meetings include a section containing all
action directly resulting from all motions passed by plenary at the previous general meeting; andt

Be it further resolved that this section of the report contain the wording of the motion as adopted.

2007/05:071 MOTION TO AMEND
Local 26/Students' Society of McGill University

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:043 be amended to read:
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"Be it resolved that a list of all semi-annual and annual general meeting motions giving directives
and referring matters to the National Execut ive be included in the National Executive report in a
separate section; and

Be it further resolved that the National Executive append notes on how each has been ca rried out."

CARRIED

CARRIED AS AMENDED .

I. Proposal Concerning Media Presence at General Meetings

2007105:045 MOTION
Students ' Society of McGill University/ Loca l 47

Whereas the campus press plays a pivotal role in informing students on politica l issues; and

Whereas the motions discussed at annual general meetings generally deal with information that is
not confidential ; and

Whereas the CUP unanimously adopted a mot ion calling for total access (excluding in camera
sess ions) to CFS meetings, and condemned the lack of transparency of the Federation because of
their previously denied access ; and

Whereas the Federation seeks to be transparent, informative, and open to input from its members ;
therefore

Be it resolved that the Federation allow all journalists from the Canadian University Press access to
all aspects of the Federation 's genera l meetings, with the exception of in camera and otherwise
confidential sessions; and

Be it further resolved that the National Executive devise a procedure to integ rate press into the
proceedings of general meetings , including the creation of "student press observer" general
meeting credentials and conference fees .

2007/05:072 MOTION TO AMEND
Students' Society of McGill University/Local 9

Be it resolved that Motion-2D07/D5:045 be amended to read:

"Be it resolved that a policy be devised to regulate the presence of the press into some of the
proceedings of the general meeting ."
DEFEATED

2007/05:045 DEFEATED

m. Proposals about Aboriginal Student Participation

2007/05:047 MOTION
Local 53/Local 47

Whereas the Federation recognises that Aboriginal students in Canada face unique challenges and
barriers to post secondary education ; and

Whereas the Federat ion promotes and supports diversity and equal representation from among all
its members, and endorses means to ensure representation from traditionally underrepresented
groups ; and

Whereas many member locals ensure democratic representationfor Aborigina l students by
providing for an Aborig inal student representative position on their board of directors; therefore

Be it resolved that those member locals whose membership includes Aboriginal students and that
do not currently have an Aborig inal student representative on their board of directors be
encouraged to create such a position; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to lobby their institutions to create
mechanisms for Aborig inal student representation within institutional governance structures . .
CARRIED

2007/05:049 MOTION
Local 53/Loca147
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2007105:073

2007/05:049

Whereas the Federation recognizes that Aboriginal students in Canada face unique challenges and
barriers to post secondary education; and

Whereas the Federation promotes and supports diversity and equa l representation from among all
its members , and endorses means to ensure representation from t raditionally underrepresented
groups; and

Whereas representation of Aboriginal students within the Federation is reliant on member locals
including Aboriginal representation in their delegations to provincial and nat ional general meetings;
therefo re

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to send at least one Aboriginal delegate to all
national and provincial general meetings; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to send one Aboriginal delegate to the
National Aboriginal Caucus annual general meeting.

MOTION TO AMEND
Loc:a111/Loca166

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:049 be amended to read:

"Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to send at least one Aboriginal delegate to all
national and prov incial general meetings ; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to send at least one Aboriginal delegate to
the National Aboriginal Caucus annual general meeting."

CARRIED

CARRIED AS AMENDED

a. .Proposal Concerning Media Presence at General Meetings

2007105:074 MOTION TO ADOPT STANDING RESOLUTION
Local1/Local5

Be it resolved that the following Standing Resolution be adopted:

Media Presence at General Meetings

TheNational Executive shall have the authority to extend invitalions to the media to attend workshops and/or
plenary sessionsat national general meetings.

Members of the media shall nothave speakingprivileges inany of thesessions atwhichthey are permitted to
attend.

CARRIED

2007/05:075 MOTION
Loca l 96/Local 26

Be it resolved that the National Executive be immediately informed of the Canadian University
Press ' attempt to influence the decision making of the Organisational and Services Development
Committee, and that the appropriate actions be undertaken.

A delegate trom the Students' Society of McGill University objected to the consideration of Motion
2007/05 :075.

The Speaker conducted a vote and the plenary voted to consider Motion-2007/05:075.

2007105:075 CARRIED

b. Proposal Concerning Childcare Services at General Meetings

2007/05:077 MOTION
Local 97/Loca124

Be it resolved that an investigation into the feasibility of the provision of on site child care at all
national general meetings be undertaken and that a recommendation be presented at the
November national general meeting; and

Be it further resolved that the current policy on childcare subsidies for general meeting delegates
be reviewed in the context of current practices. .
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MOTION TO AMEND
Local 97/Loca147

Be it resolved that the Motion-2007/05:07Toe amended to read:

"Be it further resolved that on-site child care be provided at all national general meetings ; and

Be it further resolved that the current policy on childcare subsidies for general meeting delegates
be reviewed in the context of current practices."
DEFEATED

MOTION TO AMEND
Local 37/Loca190

Be it resolved that the Motion-2007/05:0n be amended to read:

"Be it resolved that an examination of the Federation's general meeting child care policy including
but not limited to the logistics and feasibility of the implementation of on site child care and the-daily
child care subsidy allowance, be conducted by the National Executive with a report to be presented
at the November2007 national general meeting; and

Be it further resolved that child care expenses of up to $150 per 24-hour period be reimbursed at
the discretion of the National Executive, effective for the duration of the November 2007 national
general meetingof the Federation."
CARRIED

CARRIED AS AMENDED

c. Proposal to Explore Options for Encouraging Equity among Delegation Sizes

2007/05:080 MOTION
Local 96/Local 105

Be it resolved that options to further encourage equity among local delegation sizes be explored.
CARRIED

2007/05:081 MOTION
Local 91/Loca135

Be it resolved that the Organisational and Services Development Committee Report be accepted.
CARRIED

20:38 the meeting recessed.

20:55 the meeting reconvened.

5. PRESENTATION OF THE POLICY REVIEW AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE REPORT

a. Policy on Performance Indicators

2006/11 :010 MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Local 96/Local 103

Be it resolved that the "Performance Indicators" policy be repealed and replaced with the following:

Preamble

Aqualitylearning experience for studentsis rooted inthe maintenance of anaccessible and publicly funded
post-secondaryeducation system within which individual institutionsare governed autonomously, through
local and transparent democraticstructures. By establishing and maintaining the availabilityof the resources
necessarytoprocure both the academicand physical infrastructure vital to the achievement ofquality
education, and by ensuring that such resources are allocated onthe basis ofpeer review and democratic
decision-making, students, faculty, and academicstaff canbest collaborate to meet the academic,
educational, and research mission ofour publicpost-secondary institutions. The foundation of our public
institutions istheir universality, meaning that allqualified individuals are entitled toparticipate inpost
secondary education. It is, therefore, not possibletoobtainqualityinpost-secondary education at theexpense
of affordability, asboth factorsaffect the learningexperience. Universality also cannot be guaranteed ina
system withinwhich publicly funded research isencouraged tobe commercially oriented and privately
subsidised and owned .Thequalityofeducation must, therefore,be judged in light of:
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- Accessibility and affordability;
- The degree to which decision-making, with respect toall aspects ofauniversity's operation, are conducted

in transparent, accountable, representative, and democratic bodies; and
- The extent towhich research performed through a publicinstitution isconducted freefrom private,

corporate and commercial interest and ownership.

Therefore, the achievementof educational quality isdependent upon the availability ofadequate public
resources.

Post-secondary education funds need tobe directed atensuring quality and accessibility throughout theentire
system. Geographic location should not playa role indetermining quality oraccess.

Many attempts to measure quality inpost-secondary education have been initiated by govemments asparl of
an effort to introduce accountability and transparency inrelation to public subsidies ofcolleges and
universities. Such attempts often focus on evaluating the governmenfs "return' on itsinvestment and rely on
very simpleoutput indicators, includinggraduation and employment rates, and post-graduation earnings. In
some instances, asisthe case with Key Performance Indicators introduced inprovinces such as Ontario,
governments have punitively tied publicinstitutional funding tosuchoutput measurements.

Just as qualitycannot be determined simply by quantifying outputs so too can it not be determined by
considering financialindicators, including tuition fees, endowment income, and research commercialisation , as
positive indicators of institutional educational quality and 'reputation." Such measures, which are often used in
education 'consumer guides', like the annual Maclean's rankings, ignore thefact that high tuition fees,
corporateactivity, and reliance on endowment revenue , like poor quality, are symptoms of insufficient
government funding. Insuch aprivatised environment, accessibility, diversity, and academic integrity
ineVitably suffer. Qualityassessments that evaluate endowment levels and institutional 'reputations' tend to
exacerbate institutional inequalities by privileging older instilutions, and those situated inmajor urban and
financial centres.

The assessment ofquality based on the evaluation ofoutput measures, likethose identified above, leads
policy makers todisregard the imparlance of input factors, such as professor/student ratios, academic contact
time, faCUltyworkload, lab and technology resources, and the actual process of leaming that takes place in
collegesand universities.

Policy

The Federation believes that any quality assessment councilor body established atthe federal orprovincial
level withthe purpose of assessingormonitoring quality needs tobebased on:
- Accountabilityand transparency of the councils orbodies themselves;
- Stakeholder involvementthatincludes vital members ofthe university community; students and faculty; and
• The use ofsystematicdefinitions of quality designed through a process involving major stakeholders that

go beyond methodologically simplistic 'indicators' . .

The Federationsupports adefinition ofeducational quality, assessment tools, and funding initiatives that:
- emphasise universal accessibility and affordability;
- emphasise the importanceofpublic funding;
- are determined by the needs of the specificleamingenvironment;
- consider academic resource indicators that include, but are not limited to: class size; faculty·to-student

ratios; numberoffull-time topart-time lecturers: faculty job security(e.g. tenure); level of facultyeducation;
faCUlty workload; frequencyof student contact with facultyand/or other advisors; the diversityoffaculty;
facultypublication rates and/orprofessional experience;

- consider institutional resource indicators that include, but arenotlimited to: the number oflibrary holdings;
the availability and breadth ofstudent support services; informationtechnology services; research
infrastructure; insijtutional facilities; and physical plant;

- consider educational outcomes thatemphasise accessibilityand studentsuccess, illcluding,but not limited
to: diversity ofenrolment; persistence, retention and graduation rates; educational satisfaction;and
continued education;

- consider educational outcomes that emphasise graduateskill sets, inclUding, but not limited to: critical
thinking; problem solving; analytic reasoning; interpersonal understanding; written communication;
technical knowledge; creativity, innovationand creative thinking; and applied skills;

- consider educational outcomes that emphasise social value, including,butnot limited to: civic engagement;
literacy; and workforce competitiveness;
are based on consideration ofspecific institutional structures and levelsofdemocraticinvolvement, facilities
of peer review, and levels ofstudent consultation; and,
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- consider, onlyasafinal measure, educational outcomes thatemphasise individual value,including, but not
limitedto:graduation rates;employment rates; post-graduationearnings; andjob-satisfaction.

TheFederation supports government policy that:
- ensures adequatepubllcfundingfor the promotion ofhigh levels ofquality throughout and within the

systemof publicpost-secondary education;
allows publicpost-secondaryeducation institutions tobe autonomous and realise their potential for
excellence without compromising access; and

- establishes publicstandards ineducational quality,whileremaining sensitive todifferences between and
among institutions.

TheFederation opposes government policy that:
- ties publicfunding forpubllc post-secondary education institutions,inany way, tooutput measurements;

emphasises 'competitiveness' amongst public institutions;
undermines the consistency of quality between and among public institutions; and

- attempts to regUlate the contentofcourses and/or teaching and/or research programs atinstitutional levels.

MOTION TO AMEND
Local 53/Loca147

Be it resolved that Motion 2006/11:010 be amended to read as follows:

"Be it resolved that the 'Performance Indicators' policy be repealed and replaced with the following:

Performance Indicators

Preamble

Beginning inthe late 1990s, there has been an emphasisby governments toassess qualityin post-secondary
education as part ofan effort tointroduce accountabilityforpublic spending . Some governmentshave relied
upon'performance indicators" toevaluate their"retum" on investment in post-secondary education byrelying
onanarrow range ofoutput measures such asgraduation and employment rates. Inmany instances,
governments have tied public institutional funding to resultson output measure examinations.

Policy

TheFederation isopposed toperformance indicators that:
- are used asabasis toallocatefunding topost-secondary institutionsand programs;
- do not recognise the diversityofprograms, instructional techniques, and the general socialclimateof

institutions; and
- establish hierarchies and foster a competitive environment amongst educational institutions."

MOTION TO AMEND THE AMENDMENT
Local 17/Local 32

Be it resolvedthat the words "establish hierarchies and foster a competitive environment amongst
educational institutions" be replaced with "establish hierarchies and foster a competitive
environmentamongst and within educational institutions" in Motion-2007/05:013.
CARRIED

CARRIED AS AMENDED

CARRIED AS AMENDED

b. Policy on Commercialisation

2006/11:012 MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Local 96/Local 103

Be it resolved that the two "Commercialisation" policies be repealed and replaced with the
following:

Preamble

Publicuniversities and colleges are meant to provide teaching and research inthe public interest. The
commercialisation ofresearch broadly refers tothe influence of corporateandprivate interestsonresearch
andknowledge, and the publicpolicies thatseek todefine researchand knOWledge in market terms.
Corporateand private participation inresearch often takes the formofapublic-private partnership,where
public and private funding are combined tosupport research and development.
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2007/05:015

Federal and provincialgovernment initiatives have pressured post-secondary insfitutions through policies and
funding mechanisms toincrease the amount of market-driven research. These efforts have been coupled with
claw backs tocore federal funding forpost-secondary education that have strained universityoperating
budgets. In lieuofcore public funding, funding for research isbeingincreasinglytied withrequirements for
researchers todemonstrate matched funds secured fromprivate sponsors.

When research isfunded and assessed on the basis ofprofitability, support forvarious projects isskewed in
favour ofapplied research, mainly inscience, technology, health services, and business. Research inthe arts,
social sciences,and humanities is deemed less valuableby suchaframework forsupporting research .

The commercialisation of researchalso imposes administrative and legal costs for post-secondary institutions
who are increasingly required totake on the task ofmarketing research products and innovations. Students
are facing a complex legal terrail'),Withlittleprotection, inwhich they mustprotect their intellectual property
rights. Faculty focused oncommercialising their research takes away valuable timeand resources from
teaching undergraduate and gradl,late students and sharing their research and knowledgewith their peers.
Students' qualityofeducation iscompromised byless emphasis on basic research and enquiry skills and
increased pressure todevelop entrepreneurial skills.

Because this modelofresearch isdriven byfor-profit research interests, students are exposed toan
increasingly closed research environment cloaked insecrecy and competition.Thissecrecy can stifle the
learningenvironmentforstudents as instructors are frequentlyprohibited from sharing developments in their
researchat the riskofjeopardising a sponsor's competitive advantage.

The commercialisation ofresearch also threatens academic freedomand researchintegrity. Motivated bythe
promise ofprofits, researchers aresusceptible topressures tomanipulate methodologies and research
results, and todelay pUblications to protect the competitive advantage oftheresearchsponsor.Universities,
who are increasingly reliantonprivatesponsors, are placed inconflictswhen faced withpressures from
corporatesponsors todiscipline universityresearchers who have spoken uptodefend the public interest.

Policy

TheFederationsupports:
- public research initiatives whichare accountable to thegeneral public and which support the right of the

researcher tofree speech and academic freedom, including the right topublish;
- increased funding forpublic researchthrough thegranting councils;
- federal fUnding forresearch that supports curiosity-drivenresearchprojects and eqUitablesupportfor all

disciplines; and
- regulations that prevent corporate research sponsors frominterfering inpublic research.

The Federation opposes: .
- the prioritisation ofmarket-driven research over basic, curiosity-driven research inpost-secondary

institutions;
- federal research initiatives that push for the increase of researchcommercialisation inpost-secondary

institutions;
matched funding requirementsforpublicresearch grants; and

- privatesector Lise of public institution research facilities for privategain.

MOTION TO AMEND
Local 53/Loca147

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11:012 be amended to read as follows:

"Be it resolved that the following policy. 'Commercialisation of Research', be adopted:

Commercialisation of Research

Preamble

The commercialisation ofteaching and research broadly refers to theinvolvement ofcorporate and private
interests inresearch and knowledge dissemination,and publicpolicies that define research and knowledge in
market terms. Corporate and private participation inresearch often takes theform of public-private
partnerships, inwhich public and private funding are combined tosupport research and development.

Federaland provincial governments have pressured post-secondary institutions,using policies and funding
mechanisms, to increase the amount ofresearch conducted that isdirectly and immediatelyapplicable to
industry.

/
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Whenuniversity research is funded onthe basis ofprofitability, applied research, mainly inscience,
technology, healthservices, and business studies, is typically favoured . Conversely, the emphasis on
commercialisation creates afunding bias against those areas of study from which marketable knowledge is
not easilyderived.

The task of marketing research discoveries to investors imposes administrative and legal costs forpost
secondary institutions. Students face acomplex legal terrain,wijh lijtle protection, inwhich they must protect
their intellectual property rights. Facultymembers who are focused oncommercialising their research may
have valuable time and resources redirected from teaching undergraduate and graduate studentsand sharing
their researchand knowledge with their peers. The quality ofeducation can be compromised asaresult of
reduced emphasisonbasic research and enquiry skills and increasedemphasis onthe development of
entrepreneurial skills.

Such acommercial model of research can create a research environment characterised bysecrecy and
competition inwhich faculty members are prohibited from sharing developments in their research due to the
riskof jeopardising their sponsors' competitive advantage.

The commercialisationof research can threaten researchintegrity. Researchers may besusceptible to
pressure tomanipulate methodologies and research results, and to delay publlcafion, asameans of
protecting the competitive advantage ofprivatesponsors. Universities that rely onprivate sponsor are placed
inconflict when faced with pressure from those sponsors todiscipline researchers who place the public
interest ahead ofthose sponsors.

Policy

The Federation opposes:
- the prioritisation ofcommercially-driven orprofit-oriented research over of basic,curiosity-driven research

inpost-secondary institutions;
- govemmentresearch initiatives that promote increasedresearchcommercialisation in post-secondary

institutions;
- requirements that publicuniversitiespartner with industry to receive public research grants; and
- private sector use of public institutional research facilities forcommercial gain; and
- interference bycorporate research sponsorsinpublic research.

The Federationsupports:
- adequate public funding for research inpost-secondary institutions;

. - pUblic research funding that supports curiosity-driven research projects;
- equitablefunding foralldisciplines;
- research being undertaken in the publicinterest; and
- the right ofresearchers tofree speech and academic freedom, including the right topublish.

MOTION TO AMEND THE AMENDMENT
Local101/Local89

Be it resolved that the words "the prioritisation of commercially-driven or profit-oriented research
over of basic, curiosity-driven research in post-secondary institutions', in the policy proposed in
Motion 2007/05:15, be replaced with "the prioritisation of commercially-driven or profit-oriented
research over non-commercial research, basic or applied".
CARRIED

MOTION TO AMEND THE AMENDMENT
Local101/Local48

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:083 be amended to read:

"Be it resolved that the words "the prioritisation of commercially-driven or profit-oriented research
over non-commercial research, basic or applied", in the policy proposed in Motion 2007/05:015 be
amended to read: "commercially-driven or profit-oriented research"; and

Be it further resolved that the words "non-commercial research, basic or applied" be added as the
first bullet point in the list under "The Federation supports" in the policy proposed in Motion
2007/05:015."
DEFEATED

CARRIED AS AMENDED

CARRIED AS AMENDED
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2007/05:085

2007/05:086

2007/05:087

MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Local 44/Local 89

Be it resolved that the Post-Secondary Education policy "Commercialisation" be renamed
"Commercialisation of Campuses".

CARRIED

MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Local 44/Local 89

Be it resolved that the Related Student Issues policy " Commercialisation" be renamed
"Commercia lly Owned Electronic Cash Systems".

CARRIED

MOTION
Local7/Local3

Be it resolved that the Policy Development'and Review Committee Report be accepted .

CARRIED

7. PRESENTATION OF THE CAMPAIGNS & GOVERNMENT RELATIONS FORUM REPORT

Aziz said that there were a number of amendments to the Campaigns and Government Relations Forum
attendance list. She said that Local 42 delegate Andrea Walker, Local 89 delegate Patrick Reed and Local 103
delegate Marlo Ostrow should be added to the attendance list and that delegates from Local 26, 90 had been
present. She said that the individuals listed as observers from the Federation etudlante universitaire du
Quebec were actually from the Federation des associations etudiantes du campus de l'Universite de Montreal.
She said that two individuals should be added as observers from FEUQ ; Jean Patrick Brady and Pierre Alain
Benoit. She also noted that Local 96 delegate Meghan Gallant 's name had been spelled incorrectly.

Aziz said that the translation of the section "International Coalition Work" in the Campaigns Strategy was
incorrect. She also said that there was typographical error in the research section in the Environmental
Sustainability campaign. She said that the language "organisations" should be changed to "knowledgable
members of the Aboriginal Community".

2007/05:088

2007/05:089

2007/05:088

2007/05:090

MOTION
Local 72/Local 68

Be it resolved that the 2007-2008 Campaig ns and Government Relat ions Strategy be adopted.

MOTION TO AMEND
Local 96/Local 8

Be it resolved that the phrase "and knowledgable members of the Aboriginal community" in the
Environmenta l Susta inability campaign in 2007-2008 Campaig ns and Government Relations
Strategy be amended to read: ".. .by speak ing to students, staff , faculty and members ofthe
Aboriginal community...."
DEFEATED

CARRIED ·

MOTION
Local 78/Local24

Whereas civil society, including students, in 2000 defeated the Multilateral Agreement on
Investment because it would allow corpo rations to use governments for perceived "unfair
competition" infractions in the form of government subsidies, thereby opening up post-secondary
education and other publicly funded services to widespread privat isation; and

Whereas civil society, including students , defeated the FTAA through a combination of public
pressure and mobilisations from 2001 to 2005 , for the same reasons; and

Whereas the next step in this agenda , the SPP or "Security and Prosperity Partnership" of North
America , was launched by US President George W. Bush , Mexican President Vincente Fox and
Canadian Prime Minister Paul Martin at a summit in Waco, Texas in March 2005 ; and
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Whereas the SPP is not a signed treaty debated in parliaments but a process driven by executive
levels of government in close collusion with business leaders; and

Whereas the SPP works towards harmonising regulations (to the lowest common denominator) via
the "North American Competitiveness Council " (NACC), made up of 'CEOs from large companies in
the 3 countries, including the Canadian Council of Chief Executives, whose agenda is privatisation;
and

Whereas the NACC deliberates behind closed-doors, systematically bypassing the legislatures in
the three countries as well as civil society representatives like unions, churches, students and
environmental groups; and

Whereas the SPP is moving Canada quickly toward a continental resource pact , a North American
security perimeter, and harmonised military and security policies; and

Whereas the negotiations for the SPP have occurred behind closed doors expressly for the
purpose of avoiding public accountability; and

Whereas , at a meeting of the Canadian Council of Chief Executives attended by then-U .S.
secretary of defence Donald Rumsfeld, Canadian Chief of Defence Staff Gen. Rick Hillier,
Pengrowth Corp. CEO James Kinnear and Lockheed Martin executive Ron Covais, Public Safety
Minister Stockwell Day made a speech that he refuses to release to the media; and

Whereas the SPP would give the green light to drastic deregulation and other agreements that will
severely restrict government ability to regulate, be it on toxins or air quality or pesticides, especially
since these agreements on derequlation allow private corporations to sue government for any
policy business perceives as restricting investment; and

Whereas the f irst report of the SPP negotiations stated that, ·we must remove barriers to trade,
investment, research and education";and

Whereas the SPP would see even closer ties between the Canadian and American military and
defence industries, giving the Canadian Government the green light to invo lve Canadian troops and
money in wars that benefit only the elites of the countries, thereby tying up resources that should
be used for social programmes including post-secondary education ; and

Whereas there is a summit of the three countries leaders planned for August 21 in Montebello,
Quebec, near Ottawa; and

Whereas students know that removing trade barriers means privatisation of institutions and
downloading of costs onto individual students and their families; therefore

Be it resolved that the opposition to the Security and Prosperity Partnership and the Council of
Canadians campaign and other peaceful campaigns against the SPP be supported and that
member locals be encouraged to participate in educational events and mobilisations in their area
against the SPP, and if no such events are organised, to initiate them ;

Be it further resolved that locals in the Ontario and Quebec areas be encouraged to participate in
any peaceful actions planned for on or around August 21 in Ottawa and Montebello; and

Be it further resolved that the Uni ted States Students' Association and the Mexican student
movement be approached about a jo int campa ign against the SPP.

CARRIED

MOTION
Students' Society of McGi1l1 University/Local 88

Whereas the minority government of Jean Charest has announced the end ofthe tuition fee freeze
in Quebec;

Whereas the Quebec Student Movement is preparing massive mobilisations to both oppose the de
freeze of tuition fees and make further gains for the students of Quebec; and

Whereas the Federation strives to make education universally accessible across Canada; therefore

Be it resolved that the Federation reiterates its support for all students of Quebec in their struggle
for accessible education; and
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Be it further resolved that the Federation encourages its members in Quebec to fight for, at
minimum. the maintenance of the tuition fee freeze , and to reject any settlement that does not
include at least the maintenance ofthe tuition fee freeze on tuition fees.
CARRIED

MOTION
Students' Soc iety of McGill University/Local 88

Be it resolved that the Federation only work with and support student groups in Quebec fighting for
the freeze or reduction of tuition fees in Quebec.

MOTION TO AMEND
Local 78/Local 1

Be it resolved that Motion-2007/05:092 be amended to read:

"Be it resolved that the Federation work with and support student groups in Quebec fighting for the
freeze or reduction of tuition fees in Ouebec ."
CARRIED
NOTED IN OPPOSITION:

Local 71

Local 88
Local 79
Local 97
Students ' Society of McGill University.

CARRIED AS AMENDED

MOTION
Local 44/Local 103

Whereas the Aboriginal community of Canada has initiated a Day of Action , to take place on June
. 29, 2007 to assert its right to full and effective enjoyment of all human rights and fundamental
freedoms-both collective and individual-including the right to self determination , without
hindrance or adverse discrimination, as recognised in. international law and in section 35 of
Canada's own Constitution Act, 1982 .

Whereas there are more than 800 outstanding specific land claims which have been officially
recognised in Canada ;

Whereas a lengthy treaty process negatively impacts the social and economic environmen t for
Aborig inal people by creating millions of dollars in debt in govemment loans, in order to participate
in the treaty negotiation process;

Whereas these social and economic issues negatively impact Aboriginal students ' success in post
secondary educational institutions ;

Whereas the Federation has demonstrated a commitment to improving the success rates of
Aboriginalstudents in post secondary educational institutions; ,

Whereas the Assembly of First Nations has called on all Aboriginal people, Canadian citizens and
corporations , to stand together to insist that the Government of Canada respond to the crisis in
Aborig inal communities ; and

Whereas the minister for Indian and Northern Affairs, Jim Prentice, threatened in a letter to the
Globe and Mail to audit any Aboriginal group receiving government funding that protests federal
govemment policy; therefore

Be it resolved that a letter of support for the June 29 Day of Action be sent to the federal and
provlncial government officials responsible for hindering the treaty process ;

Be it further resolved that $1,506 be allocated to the Assembly of First Nations in support of the
June 29 Day of Action and provide member locals with campaign resources ; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to participate in educational events and
mobilisations in their area in support of the June 29 Day of Action , and if no such events are
organized, to initiate them in coopera tion with Aboriginal students' organisations; and
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Be it further resolved that campaigns materials be provided to member locals to help mobilise for
the Day of Action.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOTION
Local 4/Local 47

Whereas climate change is one of the most important issues of this generation; and

Whereas there are groups already engaged in campaigns to reverse climate change ; therefore

Be it resolved that youth organisations, whose objective is to reverse climate change and
encourage sustainable campuses , be supported.
RULED REDUNDANT

MOTION
Local4/Local47

Whereas insufficient student financial aid and high tuition fees pose significant barriers to access ;
therefore

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to adopt motions in support of private member's
bill C-284, an Act to amend the Canada Student Financial Ass istance Act (Canada Access Grants).
CARRIED

MOTION
Local 27/Local 103

Be it resolved that the Campaigns and Government Relations Forum Report be accep ted.
CARRIED

2007/05:096

8. PRESENTATION OF REPORTS BY CAUCUSES AND CONSTITUENCY GROUPS

a. Caucuses

Aboriginal Chairperson Mike White reported on the work of the Aboriginal Caucus.

b. Constituency Groups

There were no other reports.

9. OTHER BUSINESS

Aziz thanked all the outgoing members of the National Executive for their contributions to the work of the
Federation. She also recognised outgoing provincial chairpersons .

10. ANNOUNCEMENTS

A series of logistical announcements were made.

11. ADJOURNMENT

MOTIONTO ADJOURN
Local9/Local98

Be it resolved that plenary be adjourned .
CARRIED

22:26 the meeting adjourned.
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May 9, 2007

ColltJgloflIewCallJtlonia
StutllJotsl Union

National Executive
Canadian Federation of Students
Suite 500, 170 Metcalfe Street
Ottawa, Ontario, K2P 1P3

DearSisters and Brothers,

At it's meeting of May B, 2007 the Executive Committee of the College of New Caledonia Students' Union
(Local 13) passed the following motion:

2007/05/09:006 MOTION
Crawford/Sullivan .
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the North Island Students' Union (Local 72) be appointed to
serve as Local 13's proxy at the 51 st Semi-Annual General Meeting of the Canadian
Federation of Students, as per Bylaw II, Section 7, Subsection b) of theFederation's
Bylaws.
CARRIED

We therefore request that this proxy be recognized for theentire durat ion of the tv1ay 2007 Nationai
Seneia iMeeting. We would also like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a successful and
productive week!

2J~
Valent' Crawtord
Chai person

co: Rebekah Keyes, External Affairs Coordinator
Executive Committee - North Island Students' Union (Local 72)
Seamus Reid, Be Chairperson

"-. , .."

Room 1·201, 333022nd Avenue, Prince George, BC, V2N 1P8
Tel: (250) 562-7415 Fax: (250) 562-4709 Email: info@cncsu.ca W.eb: www.cacsu.os
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Douglas students'Unlon
May 22,2007

Canadian Federation of Students. National Office",
sune 500 - 170Metcalfe Street,
OTTAWA, Ontario
K2P 1PS

Attention: National Chairperson, Amanda Aziz

By F~x: 61S..232~0276

To Whom It MayConcern:

This letter is to authorile CapUano Students' Union, l.ocal 5 to exercise a proxy
vote on behalf of Douglas Students' Unlonl Local 1BaccordIng to Motion:07-05
02:025 passed by Douglas Student8' Union Representative Commlttee:- .
liSe It Re~(]lved That Capitano Students' Union, LOval 5 be appointed proxy for
the Douglas Students' Union, Local 18 to thfi! 51!1t Semi-Annual National Qensral
Meeting, May 24th to May 271tl

, 2007 in ottawa".
",-,,"

LU-~
Sebastian Bubriok
OavId Lam campus Rep!
CPS ProvincialExecutive Rep

Oe: CapUano Students' Union, Attention: Swan Mclean
By fa; 604-SS4w4ea5

Iml -New WestmInster Camt:Ju$: P.O. Bo)C 2503. New Westminster, eo V3L 582
Ph: 604.527.5110 Fwc flOJl,!a7.5364

DavId l amOampus: 1250 Pfnetrsa Way, Coqujl iam, ee \/387X3
Ph: ao".7?'7.e25? Fa;;; GCl4.4"(J4.3l:l80

www.oialooal1S.Qet
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local 104

May 21, 2007

RE: Proxy Vote for National General Meeting Mav 23-2"- 2007

Dear Members of the National Bcecutive Committee

This letter is to inform you that Local 104 wilt not be sending; a representative to the meeting.
Please allow the L.oc:al 88 representatives to vote on our behalf.

Should you require any information, piease feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

f;1j~g;z;-k
Richard L. Paquette
President; LAMP5~ Local 104 ~ the C2lnadlan Federation of Students

(
\

"- -



Fisheries andMarine Institute of Memorial University of Newfoundland

I
MISU-----·

The Marine Institute Students' Union

May 14,2007

Amanda Aziz,National Chairperson
Canadian Federation ofStudents
Suite 500, 170 Metcalfe Street
Ottawa, ON K2P IP3 '

Dear Ms. Ariz,

em May 14th,the Executive ofLoca145- Marine InstituteStudents' Union- adopted the
following motion:

Be it resolved that Local 46-ColJege ojthe North Atlantic Students' Union. be.
appointedas theproxyfor the Manne Institute Students' Union for the duration
ofthe 51 13Semi-AnnualNational Genera/Meeting a/the Canadian Federation of
Students, to be heldfrom May 23 to 28,2007.

Please accept this letter as notice ofappointment ofLocal 46 as our proxy for the
upcoming national general meeting.

Sincerely, .

Laura Healey, VP Internal
Marine Institute Students' Union


